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ABSTRACT

In
treatmenË
many

led

recenË yeaTs more paËients than ever before are seekíng

for

syrnptoms o.f mandibular

of these indíviduals

some denÈal

dysfunctÍon. An observation that

have had previous orËhodontic Ëreatment has

clinicians to believe that orÈhodontic treatment

may

cause mandíbular dysfuncËion.

to

The present, study was úndertaken

mandíbular dysfuncËion

in

in

the incidence of

young adul-ts who had orthodonËic treatment

comparison Ëo Lhose who had

dence and nature

examine

noL. The same study explored the inci-

of dysfunction in the

teenage and young

adult popula-

tíon to determine the influence of occlusal facËors on the dysfunction
state.
A total oÍ. 37L subjects in two major groups r¡rere examined.
Èreated group consisted
,.;

of

The

170 subjects Ëreated r.¡ith full-banded edge-

wise appliances. The mean age was 18.5 years, and the male:female

ratio

rvas

1:2.5. Of these,

of Manitoba

L37 had received treatmenË

Graduate OrthodonËic C1ínic

"rr¿

praetice. The laËter group was examined

aË

i¡

at the UníversiËy

r¡rere Èreated

ín private

a city high sêhool and an-

other universiËy. The control- group consisted of 20L untreated subjects

of

mean age L7.3 years and male:female

ratio of 1:1.7. 0f these, 62 1nad

sought ËreatmenÈ for malocclusíon aË the University of Manitoba Graduate
Orthodontic Clinic. and 139 were examined in tr¿o high schools and the

other universiËy.
An anamnesËic examínation

(oral history)
rl-

and

a clinical

examination trere caïïíed out on each
grouped and

subject.

The data gathered was

classifÍed using various indices and then sËaËistically

analysed. The findíngs

T¡laïrant,

the followíng conclusions:

1. Mandibular dysfunction was a conmon occurrence in the population sanpled. In the anamnestic examination, 587. of. alL

sub-

jecËs ïeported at least one s)¡mptom of dysfunction, rrrhile in
Ëhe

clinícal

examínaLj-on, one

or more dysfunction signs were

of the subjects. Forty-fouï Percent of Ehe subjects had boËh dysfunctÍ.on symptoms and sígns. Most dysfuncfound

ín

687"

Ëion found was of a minor naËure. Of the 304 subjects
were found Ëo have
onJry L37"

ment
2.

of

Females

at least one sympt.om or sign of

dysfuncËion,

requÍred treatment according to the subjective assess-

Ehe examiner.

suffered

somer,rhat more

from dysfunction than díd the

males. Clinical evidence of clickÍng

was

681Á

higher in females

(p < .Ol), while sígns and sympÈoms of pain ríere about
hígher (p < .001) . Most other dysfunction f actors

for females, though not
J.

who

aË

74%

Ï^7ere

higher

the 1evel of statístical sígníficance.

Dysfunctíon sígns and symptoms increased with agê. In comparing

the 12-15 years group r^rith the 20-30 years grouP, paín sÍgns
increased by 397". Crepitus íncreased fourfold (p < .01). Limi-

tation of jaw
4.

movement increased

by 622 (p < .001).

Subjects with dysfunction had signifícantly higher incídences

(p < .001) of headache, neck, and back pain- General joint
symptoms r¿ere

also related to dysfunction.

There vras a weak assocíatíon between staËic malocclusion
I!I

and

/:' ':'|,'.i

dysfunctJ-on. A sÍurÍlar association existed rrhen comparíng

static malocclusion to funct.íonal occlusal discrepancies,

such

as balancíng contacËs, lateral centrj-c slides, and unusual

lateral guidance (e.g.

guídance by only one

6. There r¡ras a r¿eak association

posterior Ëooth).

between balancing

contacts,

and

mandibular dysfunction. There r.ras no associaËion beËween the
J-ength

or dírection of centríc slÍdes

7. For fu¡rctíonal factors, it

and dysfunction.

was found t.hat the uean length of

lateral and anterÍor centric slides were slightly higher for
the treated group,
was

whÍ1-e Ëhe incídence

of balancing contacts

higher for the conËrol group, as v¡as the incidence of unu-

sual Ëypes of lateral guídance.

8. Orthodontic

treätmenË

\nras

not f ound to be an eËiological fact,or

in mandibular dysfuncËion. Dysfunctíon

sympËoms

reporËed in

the anamnestic examination r,¡ere more prevalent in the control
than Èhe treaËed group. There vras no dífference between Ehe

control and treated group for dysfunction signs found ín the

clinical

examínation.
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INTRODUCTION

It

was

less t,han fífty years ago ËhaË Costen (1934) wroËe the

article which first stimulated int,erest ín nandibular dysfunction (for
some Èime

referred to as "Costents syndrome"). The apparent increase

in the íncidenee of dvsfunction in recent, vears has stimulated clínicians and researehers to investiga.te the extent and nature of dysfunc-

tion ín the general population and to attempt to

det,ermine possible

etiologícal factors.
Most

of the early studies on Ëhe epídemiology of

mandibular

dysfunctíon r¡rere carried out on clinical patients who had sought treatment

for dysfunction symptoms. A high proporËion of these paËients

were females

ín the 20 to 50 year age group.

of studies have
subjeets.

been

These

More

recently, a number

carried out on various groups of non-clinícal

latÊer studies have shov¡n thaË the sígns and

sympËoms

of mandibular dysfunction are common ín the general population
there is no great difference in prevalence
t,he various age

betr"reen

and.

the sexes and among

groups. In surveys of both clinical

and

non-clinÍcal

subjects, there was found a relationship between dysfunction and general

joint

and muscle symptons.

An observation
ment

for dysfunction

synptoms had previous

Shore (L976) and oËher

is a

common

cause

that a high proportion of patienËs seekíng treatclínicians

orthodontic

Lo believe Ëhat orËhodonËic ËreaÈment

of mandíbular dysfunctíon.

orËhodont,ic treatment

ËreaËment has led

They see Ëhe increase of

ín recent years as an import.ant factor in

the

:iiii::ri:i,l

apparent increasing íncidence of mandÍbular dysfunction. The dysfuncËion

is thought to be

caused

by functional occlusal discrepancies resulËing

from poor orËhodontic finíshing.
Few studies have
Èhe

,

actually

been

carried out Lo adequaLely

examine

relationship of orÈhodontic treatmenË to dysfunction. The apparent

associaËÍon may be coincídenËal

rather than causal.

The

relationshíp of

dysfunction and functional occlusal fact.ors, although examined, remaíns

coritroversíal as wel1. the relatÍonshíp of dysfunction and static

ma1-

occlúsion (the ËradiËíonal orthodonti.c view of malocclusion) has not
adequately examined. The íncidence
teenage popuLation, the age group

further

of mandíbular dysfuncËion in

been

the

of most orthodontic patienËs, requires

documentation.

This reseaich was conceíved with Ëhe inËent of furthering

know-

ledge in these uncertaj-n areas. In poinË sunnnTy the purposes of this
study are as follov¡s:

1. To examine the effect of orthodontic tTeatment on mandibular
dysfunction by comparing the incidence of dysfunction in a group

treated orthodonËícaIly and an unËreaËed control group.

2. To eompare the treat.ed and control groups for the functional
aspecÈs

of malocclusion.

3. To examine the relaËionshíp

between

functional oeclusal factors

beËween

statÍc malocclusion

and dysfunction.

4. To examine Ëhe relationship

and

dysfuncËion.

5. To determine the incidence of dysfunction in the teenage
young

adult population.

and

6. To examine the relationshíp of

age and sex

to mandibular dys-

function.

7. To examine the relaËionship of dysfunction t,o general joint
and muscle synpÈoms.

,...:-.
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Etíology of MandÍbular DysfunctÍon
Dysfunction of the mastÍcatory syst,en is a well-described
phenomenon

in the dental lÍÈeratr¡re.

Because

certain signs and synptoms

of nastÍcatory dysfunction ofÈen ocôur togeËher, they are saÍd by
to Constítute a syndrome. This
coûmon

of

r,¡hích

are:

some

"Syndrome!' goes by rnany names, the more

Temporomandíhular

Joint Paín-Dysfunction

Syndrome

(Schwartz and Chayes, 1968); Mandíbular Paín-Dysfunction Syndrone

(Molin, L973); Tempoionandibul-ar JoÍnt-Dysfunction

(i"fDS)

Syndrome (Shore, L959);

and Myofascial Paín-Ðysfunction Syndrome (læo¡ (T.askín, 1969).

In thís paper the term "mandibular dysfunctÍon" will be used to
descríbe dysfunction of the masËícatory system. TemporomandÍbular joint
wí11 be abbrevíated
Some

to

"TMJ".

authoriËies, however, believe that to use the Èerm "syndrome"

ín descrÍbing mandíbular dysfunction iurpl-íes
a síng1e etiology. Zaxb

one

partÍcular disorder

and Speck (Lg7g) and Rugh and Solberg

wíËh

(!g7g)

see

masticatory dysfunctÍon riot, as a síngle specifíc disease entity, but raËher
as a group of unrelated disorders with multifactorial etiology. "Mandi-

bular dysfunction Ís not. a

syndrome buË

a

specËrrrrn

of

syndromest' (SËorey,

r979).
There
Presence

is

agreement among many investígaËors

of the fo11owíng signs and synptoms is

in the fíeld ttrat

paËhognomonic

for

Ëhe

existence of mandibular dysfuncËíon:

1. paín in the regíon of the uuscles of masticaËion and/or the
Ëemporomandibular j oÍnt

the

2. limiËation of rnandibular
3.

ÊemporomandíbuLar

joínt

movement

sounds during mandibular movement (8e11,

et al. , L969; Laskin, 1969; Griffin and Munro, L97I;
and Oberg, L97L; PosselË, L97L; Solberg et al-. , L972i

L969; Greene
Ilanson

Agerberg and Carlsson, L973; Zarb and Thompson, 1975; De Boever,
_

1979). AccordÍng to

Rugh and

Solberg (L979), joínt sounds alone

are not generally considered suffícienL evÍdence for specifyíng
Èhe dysfunctional sËaËe.

a) Theories of Etiology of Dysfunction
The signs and symptoms

result of pathologic

of mandibular dysfunction

ehanges wiËhÍn

may be

the
;

the joínËs, muscles and connective

. tissues of the mastícaÈory system. Stretching or qearing of the joint
capsule due to Ërauma nay give rise Ëo pain and 1in:itatíon of mandÍbular

f

!

Dovement. Muscle

splíntíng

Ëo ease Ëhe

paínful joint

may conÊribute

Ëo

a further resËríction of mandibular movement. Trar:ma to muscles and
tendons m¡y aLso cause paín and
spa$tr due Ëo

f

l

limÍt rnandíbular nobilityr âs may muscle

hyperactivity. llyperactívÍty and sPasm uay cause unco-

i

ordínated funcÈion of the two heads of the Lateral pterygoíd muscle

'

which Ín Ëurn may lead to clicking of the TMJ (Toller, L974). ArthriËic
changes Ëo

the joint nay Lead to crepitus and ultímately to pain

and

resËrÍ'ct.ion of jaw movement.
Varyíng theories of the eËiology of pathological changes Ëo the

mastícatory system have been developed. For the sake of díscussion
these theories of eËíology can be grouped ín four caËegories:

í.
ii.

Inflarr¡matory

Arthritis

Trar.matic Theory

Theory

'
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Psychologic Theory

ív. Fr¡nctional

Theory

Inflanmatory Arthrítis Theorv

í.

infectíous arthrÍtis fa1l under this

Rher:matic and
Rheumatoj.d.

arthritis

The íncídence

of

RA

(RA)

Ís

is a systemic condition of

1ow

ín ehildren buË increases

caËegory.

r:nknovm eËíology.

subsËanËiall-y tríËh

aEê, so thaÈ 2.5% of Ëhe population over 20 years has RA (A11ander,

1970).

TMJ involvement

et a1., 1979).

Because

varÍes from 2 -

867"

the incidence of

RA

in different studies (Carlsson
is very much Less than the

incídence of TI{.J paín and dysfunctÍon, RA is noË líkely a sJ-gnificanÈ

factor in the najority of cases of uandibular

dysfuncËion.

Infectious arthrÍtis of Lhe lMJ occurs rrith even less frequency
and

is also not considered sígníficant ín most cases of mandíbular dys-

function.
Unl-ike rhegmatoid and infecËious

arthritis, osËeoarthrítis

(arthrosis deformans) aPpears to have a funcËional etiol-ogy. 0steo-

arthriËís is a non-inflarmatory disease characterized by degeneratíon
of the articular joÍnt surfaces and remodellÍng of the underlyíng bone.
IË wÍl1 be díscussed further under the topíc "BruxÍsut'.

ii.

Trar:matic Theory

Speck and Zarb (L976) divide tTauma inÊo mícrotrauma and macro-

t,rauma. Microtïaulna ís caused by persistent mulËiple n:inor Ëraumas
Ëo

due

occlusal discrepancíes, parafuncËÍon, and irregular openíng and

closÍng patterns. These etíological facËors will be díscussed in conjuncËíon wíth the psychologíc theory, funct,ional Ëheory, and bruxism.
Macrotrauma

ís a resul-t of a sudden

abnormal Pressure whích

may

--

','i)ii

stïetch and Èear joint capsules and ínjure uuscles and tendons.

Based

on case historÍes, Speck and Zarb Q976) noËed that Ëhis type of ínjury
may be due

to factors such as a blow to

jaw, heavy Pressures in

Lhe

extractíon of Lower molars, or mandibular deflection caused by a new
dental resËoratíon. Even a sudden wíde openÍng of a hypernobile joint
may

also produce a spontaneous strain.

OËher investigaÊors (Greene et

al., 1969; Carlsson and Svardstrom' L97L; Solberg eË al-.,

L972) have

found Ëhat some symptonaËÍc patÍents vrere abl-e to trace Ëhe onset of

dysfunctfon Ëo a parËicular episode of oacroËrauma.

iiÍ.

Psychglogic TheorY

Thís theory emphasÍzes the ímportance of centrally-initíaËed

hperactivÍty of

Ëhe mastÍcatory

muscles. Newton (1969), Laskin (1969)

of this theory.

and Yerrm (.L979) are proponents

Psychologíc stress and emotional staËes sueh as anxíety elicít
muscular tension often ¡nanifesË as clenchíng and
tenÊ muscLe tension leads Ëo spasn and paÍn
:.'-; a:..i
: :: i:.1

bruxism.

The

of the muscles of

persis-

masËica-

tion. Altered muscle funcËion nay also l-ead to functÍonal malocclusion
G.askÍn, 1969)

.

Travell (1960) cÍËes cl-inf.cal evÍdence to

show thaË emotíonal

stre.ss, as well as noxfous stfmul-Í, can underlie the devel-opment of
spasm
:t.l
tt

of

may be

muscles parËicu1arly

fn the head and neck.

referred to the area of

Ëhe museLes

The

resultíng pain

of mastication or TMJ.

.1,

, Lupton (.1969), Rothwe11, (.L972) ,
and Clark e.Ë al. (L977)- have shor^m a posftÍve relaËíonshíp hetveen emotÍonal sÈress and urandíbuIar dysfunetíon. fË is of interesË to noËe
srudies by MolÍn and Levi

that

some

(.1966)

invesf-igatÍons have found that patienËs with mandibular

dysfunction cornmonly suffer from slnnptoms such as headache (Posselt,
l97L; Helkino , Lgl6; Dawson, L974; Agerberg

and,

Carlsson, L975; Molin

et a1., L976; Speck anð, Zarto, L976) and general muscle symptoms (Berry,
L969; I1elkÍmo, L976; Molin eË

a1., L976).

These symptoms nay lÍkewise

be related to muscle tension of psychologíc orígín.

Ív. FunctionaL

Theory

The functíonal theory ernphasi.zes the importance

of funcËional

disharnony between the denËal occlusion and TMJ. 0cc1usa1 inËerferences
such as balancing-side conËacts and discrepancies beËween centric rela-

tion and centríc occlusion, do not
positions.

The musculature

dictates of

a11ow

the

TMJs

will be foreed to

to

assume

move the

of

Ëheir ídeaI

nandible

joinËs.

.accordReflexes

Íng to

Èhe

may be

establÍshed to avoid these interferences, but the chronic muscle

Ëhe occlusíon insËead

Ëhe

acËiviËy induced may lead to paÍn, fatigue and spasm of the masticaÈory
muscles (Ranfjord and Ash, 1971-). InËerferences sufficiently severe
may

also

tures.

cause mÍcrotrauma

or

mâcroLrauma Ëo

These inLerferences nay

the TlfJ and relaËed sËruc-

also trígger bruxÍsm in

some

indívíduals

(Ranfjord, L96I).,
Abundant

clínÍcal

evídenee exisËs

to

show thaË

occlusal equÍ1í-

bration. to harmoníze tt¡e occlusíonv¡ith theTMJs often leads to allevía-

tion of dysfunction

sympËoms. This observaËion has made the Functional

Theory the prime etiol-ogic theory

ín

Ëhe opiníon

of clinical dental

practÍtioners such as GuÍcheË (1970) and Dawson (Lgl4).

b)

Bruxísm and MandÍbular Dvsfunction

Although the Psychologíc and Functional theories differ as

Ëo

whether the trÍgger for dysfunction is based centrall-y ín Ëhe nervous

system, or locally in the mastÍcatory system, both theoríes emphasize
Ëhat parafunctíonal behavÍor and parËícuLarly bruxÍ-sm may be an imporËanË

factor leading to dysfunctÍon.
The epiderniologÍc studies

of Agerberg and Carlsson

(1-975) and

Solberg et al. (1979) have shown thaË a significant nr:mber of subjects

with dysfunctíon reporËed a hístory of bruxism. Ranfjord (1961-)

and

LÍndqvist (L974) reported cl-ínicaL evidence of bruxism (bruxofaeets)

in

many synptomatÍc

índivíduals.

VesËergaard ChrÍstÍansen (1975) found thaË one-half hour of

voluntary bruxísm Ín otherwise heaLthy, asynptomêtic indivíduals
produce

painful

patients.

symptoms

can

similar to those reporËed by dysfunction

These slmptoms lasted as long as several days.

In a recenË revÍew of arthriËÍs and the TMJ, the importance
of

noted. "FuncLionaL overloading during urasticatíon
and/or pàrafunctÌon, such as bruxism, pleys a fundamenLal role in Ëhe
cause and progression of osteoarthrosÍs of the Tl{J" (larlsson eÈ a1.,
bruxísml,vas

L979).

They

also concluded that whÍ1e crepitus Ís the most.reproduce-

able sign of osteoarthrÍËÍs of the TMJ, paín and resËricËÍon of jaw
movement may

c)

also resulË from arËhritic

changes.

Surirmary

fn suumary, there are varÍous theorí.es of the etÍology of
bular dysfunction. ft

ís responsíble for

seems

mandi-

unlikely that any síng1-e etiological factor

Ëhe sÍgns and syrnptoms

of mandibular dysfuncËion.

Rugh and Sol-berg (.L979) summarize a víewpoinË

presently held by

many

Ínvestígators Ín the field of dysfunction.
Conclusj-ve evÍdence that there is one major cause for TMJ
dísorders is absenË, even Ëhough there are abundant cl-aíms

10

to the conËrary. The probability Ëhat any one paËient $rÍ11
present dysfunctional synptoms is clearly dependent upon a
staggeríng number of factors, many of which are not well
understood. The un:itary concept (one cause - one disease)
must Ëherefore be díscarded in favor of the more applicable
nultifactorial concept (several haruful facËors act upon an
organ system aË Ëhe same Èime).

Orthodontic Tr.eatment and MandÍbular Dysfunction

a)

OrthodonËic ,Treatment as a Cause _of Dysfunction
tr'Itrether orthodontÍc ËreatmenÈ can lead

controversial.
beËween

Some

to dvsfunction

remains

clinícians have assumed there exists an association

orthodontic treatmenË and dysfunction, as nany patients

exhíbit signs and symptoms of dysfunction at

ages 20

r¡rho

to 40 have had

orthodontic treatment duríng adoLescence (.ÏÍil-líamson, L977). Orthodofrtíc clinicians and oËhers have observed Ëhat after Ëreatmerit paËíents
may develop synpËoms

of mandÍbular dysfunction

(.Thompson, 1956; RoËh,

1973; Perry, L976; lfÍL1Íamson, 1976; Aubrey, 1978)
Shore (L976) cÍËes orthodonËic treatment as a

factor ín the

increasi.ng incÍdence of patients wj.Ëh mandíbular dysfunction. He states
.1'

that Ín the past

957^

of. patÍenËs r.rere femal-es

More recenËly, males now make ap 25% of

are as young as 10 years.

ITe

usually of age 35 to

45.

this grouP, and some paËienËs

believes Ëhis change Ís due Ëo Ëwo factors:

increasing stress at a younger age Leads to bruxj.sm; seeondly, the incidence
Ëen

of orthodontÍc

years.

Many

Ëreatment has j.ncreased dramaËícally

of these cases lack proper fÍnÍsh, or

do noË receÍve occlusal

in

Ëhe

last

Ëhey relapse and

equÍlÍbration. the resulting occlusal ínter-

ferences uay ultÍmately lead to dysfuncËion.
Shore apparenËly bases these remarks on clínj-ca1 observation.
No speei-fic study Lo

test his

hypotheses was reported.

-
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In a

sËudy done

ín Brítain, Franks (L967) impLícated orthodontic

treatment, as a possíble cause

of mandibular dysfunction. Ile found Ín

study of. 75L paËients with dysfunction
undergone orthodontic treatment

in

E}raiu

Ll%

of these paÈients

comparison wíËh 27" ín

a

had

a conËrol

group

of patients receiving rouËine dental care.
Some

orthodonËists agree that orthodontic treatment may have the

potentíal- for causing mandÍbular dysfunction. During orthodontÍc ËreaËmenË, and

partÍcularly in extractÍon

cases where more tooth moveuent

needed, the changing occlusal- relatÍonshíps require
muscular adaptaÈions.

If

Ëhe capacity

of the

is

a serÍes of neuro-

mêsËícaËory system to

adapt Ís exceeded, dysfunctÍon and pain nay result (Perry, L973).

Ricketts (L966) observed that clinical

fact,

sometimes seen as occlusions

symptoms

are

of dysfunction are' in

changed.

Perry (,1969) studied L146 patients úrith malocclusÍons undergoing
orthodontic Lreatment. He found thaE
mandíbular dysfuncËÍon
symptoms

prÍor

3%

had one

Ëo Èreatment, an

or

more symptoms of

additional

5.1-Z developed

durÍng active therapy and 7.4% moxe fÍrst noticed synptoms

during retentÍon. Thus a toËal of 15.57. ]¡ad sppËoms during therapy.
IIor,rever,

after retaÍners trere removed, only

5.1% continued

to

have

sFpËoms

OrthodontÍsËs have been blamed by some clental

clinícians for

creatÍng occlusions r¿hich leave paËÍenËs susceptÍble to mandibular dysfunct,ion (Rorh, L972). Speck and Zarb (L976) noÈe that afËer inadequate
oïËhodonËic treaËmenË, some patients may

sion.

The

result ís erratÍc mandibular

lack a definite centríc oeclu-

movemenËs

as Ëhe jaw seeks

posÍËion of comfort in which to close.. These chronic erraËic
may cause mastÍcatory musele spasm and

a

movemeriËs

incoordination, and lead to

-i
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of the joint

subsequent stretchíng

capsule.

Roth (1973) studíed the effect of oeclusal equílibration

on

7 post-orËhodontic paËíenËs sufferíng from one or more of pain, cl-íckíng'
and

linítation of

pa¿ien¿s as
sy.tnptomatíc

mandibuLar rnovemerit. He used two asyrnptomatic Ëreated

of the occlusíon, he found thaË all
subjects had balancing ínterferences' while neither of the

controls.

On examinatÍon

control subjects did. The subjects wiËh the severesË

had

symPtoms

Ëhe

greatest degree of centrÍc slíde as well as balancing and/or protrusive

inLerferences. AfËer occlusal adjustmenÈ, all subjects had

allevíation of

symPtous.

The smalL number

process used

complete

in Ëhís

of subjecËs and the lack of a random

sËudy make

fi:m conclusions diffíeult.

occlusal equílibra¡ion may alleviate the

symptoms

selecËíon

Even mock

of rnandibular dysfunc-

tion Ín

some paËÍ.eRËs,

thus emphasizing Ëhe imporËance of non-occlusal

facËors

(Goodman eË a1.

, Lg76).

However, occlusal facËors no doubË play

an importanË role in the etiology of dysfunction (Ranfjord and Ash, L97L).

It ís not only occluslon tzhich may be altered by orthodontíc
tïeaËmefit,. In a review of the Peïtinent líterature, Carlsson and

Oberg

(Lg7g) concluded that "there is convíncing evÍdence Ëhat remodellíng

'actívities
gror^rrr

can be sËimulaËed

in the condyle in

young as

well as in fu11-

animals by Èhe effecË of an appliance used to displace the lor¿er

Breitner (1940) found Ëhat boËh Class II and Class III elasËics
caused remodelling of the Tl'fJ in monkeys. In general these changes in

jar."
the

TMJ appear

to

Èake place wÍthouË obvíous

sently knwon whether

TMJ remodelling occurs

orthodonËic treatmenË.

pathology. It is

in

ht¡nans as

noË pre-

a result of

l.:-1.
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b) Orthodontíc
There

TreatmenË as an Unl-ikely Cause

is also evidence

of

TMJ DvsfunctÍon

Ëo show Ëhat paËíents tTeated orËhodon-

tícally are no more 1ikely to experience mandíbular dysfunction than
unËreaËed individuals

.

An apparent íncrease

for

treatmenË

a

in the nuuber of

young patienLs referred

of mastÍcatory dysfunction, and the observation

of these paËients
sËudy by Dorph

are

thaË many

had previously received orthodontic treaËment' 1ed to

et al. (L975).

L4-25 being treated

They found ühat among 105 PatienLs aged

for subjective

symptoms

of nastícatory dysfunction,

previous orthodontic tTeaËment. In an asymPtomatic con-

28.67" reporËed

trol group, 26.4i¿ had orthodontíc
fícant difference in íncidence

ËreaËmenË. Since there was no sígnÍ-

between

the

tr¿o groups, Lhey concl-uded

"did not support the hypothesís that orthodonËic treaËment r¡ras responsible for an observed Íncrease in the nr.mber of young
that their

sËudy

patients referred for suhjectíve syuptoms of masticatoïy dysfunctíon."
Dibbets (L977) studÍed a group oÍ. ILZ chÍldren age L0 Ëo 17 with
Angle Class II Dívision 1 maloccl-usion who received orthodontic treatment
wiËh activators and Begg applÍances. The chíl-dren r,lere examined TeguLarLy during Ëïeatment
graphs

of the

for signs and syurptoms of dysfunction.

TMJs were

also taken aË regular ínËervals during

RadioËreaËment

usíng the Parua projection (Parma, L932) to díagnose morphological
condyLe and glenoid

changes

of the

Because

ít is difficult

fossa (arthrosis deformans juvenílis).

Ëo dísËinguísh "treatment complainLs" from

serious dísturbances of the TMJ, he felt that díagnosis of pathology
using Ëhe radÍographs alone would be much more reliable.

He concluded

orËhodont,ic tïeatment. r¡ras noË a predísposÍng cause

for I'arthrosis

that

deformans

juvenilÍs."

L4

Barghi (1978) examined 500 "young subjects"
studenËs, dental assistant students, and
Ëhe

composed

of dental

patients, in order to

evaluaËe

Ínfluence of occlusion and other fact,ors on mandíbular dysfunctÍon.

Of the total sample group,

24%

"had received the varíous Ëypes of

orthodontíc treatment." He found thaË the subjects treated orthodonËÍcall-y had no higher iocidence of nasticatory muscle spasm or TM.i pain
than dÍd the unËreaËed subjects.

c) Mandibular Dysfunctign Prior to

OrËhodonËic TreatmenË

As a further complication to assessíng the effects of orthodonËíc
treaËment on jaw dysfunct,ion, Ëhere
young paËients nay

exhíbit

prior to orËhodontic

exists the possibility thaË

Èhe sÍgns and synptoms

ËreatmenË (triatson,

even

of jaw dysfunctíon

L979). Brussell (L949) studíed

50 chíldren age L2 to 14 who requíred orËhodontic treatmenÈ. He stated

that 18 (362) had at least

trnTo

characÈerLzed by "crepítus and

synPtoms

involvíng Ëhe joi:tt, which

was

luxation in one or both joints, with the

beginnÍng of jerky movemenLs of the mandíble on openíng widely.rl

In a survey of

l::l

129 male and 175 female

applicants screened for

orthodont.ic treaËmenË at a uníversity orthodontic department' tr{illiamson
(1977) found a surprísingly high íncÍdence of jaw dysfunction. He pa1paËed the muscles

of mastícaËíon and moníËored joinË sounds. Thírty-five

per cent of the subjects exhibÍted pain and/or clickíng unilaterally or
.'''

..:'

\

bilatera11y. Of Ëhese, 77" l¡¡ad only clÍckíng. The lateral pterygoid
muscle was most ofËen sensitíve Ëo palpatíon, fol-1owed by the nedial
pterygoíd muscl-e. Of the symptomatÍc subjecËs,
54% inad

greater tlnan

50%

L77"

had an open

bite'

overbiËe, and the uean overjet was 3.75 nn.

lüilliamson notes that these young paËienËs exhibit the same patËerns

::::.::]_:.::',,":t ; -
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of malocclusion as adul-t, dysfunction patÍents, in that
sËeep

many have

either

nandÍbular planes and Cl-ass II Divísion l- malocclusions wiËh

anterior

open

bites, or flat mandíbular

malocclusÍons wiËh deep
ages 6

to

16 r,ri11

overbíte.

'rThe

pl-anes and Class

II Dívision

2

íncípient joint problem at the

f-ikely be the one overËly seen at

Ëhe age

of

30,

whether orthodontic treatment has been rendered or not."

In the malocclusÍon group which Díbbets (L977) studÍed,

he

reported that prior Ëo treatmenË 46% lnad "temporomandÍbular joint

dysfunction."

He defined-

tte dysfunction as consisting of subjectíve

or objective synptoms of joint sounds, ïillJ paÍn, luxation or lÍmítatíon
of jaw movement, as we1-l as Ëhe presence of I'arthrosis deformaï.s
juvenÍlis" (es previously defÍned). 0f parcicular
Ín incf.dence of I'arthrosÍs deforaans juveníLis"
to

t,Teatment

age

77.

the ÍncÍdence was less than

The mean incidence f or

L67. and increased

to

24% triro

He atÈríbuted Ëhe increase

in

57" aË

noËe

is the Íncrease

(ADJ) wÍ-Ëh

age 10

age. Prior

but over

207"

at

the entire group príor to treatment

r¡ras

years aft,er the begínning of treaËmenË.
ADJ

to the íncreased age of the sample

group raËher than t,o Ëhe influence

of orthodontic tÏeatment. There is

no mentÍon made of change in the Íncidence of temporomandíbul-ar joint

dysfuncËion. He also found no rel-aËionshíp between ADJ and sex.
lligdorowicz-Makowerowa
age 10

-

45 nade up

They found

et a1. (1979)

examíned 4924 subjects

of school chí1dren, medícaI studenËs, and soldÍers.

that for all groups

sËudi.ed, "TMJ dysfunctions r¿ere about

twice as frequent ín groups wiÈh maloccLusion than in those wiËhouË ma1-

occlusion." UnforËunaËely, what Ëhe authors
sion"

r¡/as

meanË

by the term "malocclu-

never defÍned. BruxÍsm r¡ras 1.4 tines as frequent for

malocclusion groups as well

L6

In a study on 287 army conscrípts of

18, Ingervall

that clenchíng and lÍnitaËíon of jaw opening

and Hedegard (L974) noËed

were signÍ.fÍcant1-y relaËed Ëo need
Gaerny and Rakosí (L97L) found

age

average. age

for orthodontic Ëreatment. Geeríng-

in their

sample

of 281 school chíldren

I to L4 Ëhat those about to undergo orthodontic

treaËment had a high

prevalence of dysfunction.

Rícketts (1953) used laminagraphic radiography and clinícal
examÍnatÍons

to study Ëhe effects of malocclusion on 190 patÍents
dysfunctÍon.

presented w'Íth raandibulat

The

who

control group consisted of

asynPtonaËic

patients, of

50 had Cl-ass

II malocclusíons, and 15 had Class III nalocclusions.

whom 50 had

essentíally normal occlusíons,
He

found that "four dÍsËinct Ëypes of joint disturbance seemed Ëo accrue
from four different types of clinical maLocclusion.r' Both balancing

síde contacts and loss of posËerÍor tooth support, were often associated
w:ith joint pathology. These find{ngs are in agreement vzith other

studies on occlusion and mandÍbular dysfunction. However, he also found
evÍdence

of pathology Ín patÍenËs with large overjet characterízed

by

Class II DÍvísíon l- malocclusÍon and Ín those w:ith deep overbíLes charac-

terized by Class II DivÍsfon 2 mal-occlusíon. In the former group,
r¡randible must move forward

ProËruding teeËh, but

Ëhe

for incision and speech t,o compensate for

Ëhe

Ís usually drar"¡n back in forced occlusíon. Ri-cketts

Ëheorized thaË the abnorrnal range

results in condylar Ërauma. In

of function

Ëhe

latter

sËresses the

Backr^rards

and

deep overbíte cases, the

inclÍnes of the teeËh influence the muscles to displace
a posterÍor directÍon.

joinË

Ëhe condyles ín

dj.slocation of Ëhe condyle causes it

to lodge b.ehind the dÍsc, leading to clÍckÍng or snapping in the

TMJ.

As a further evidence for Rickettts theoríes, Ingervall Q966)

t7

found that hís sampl-e of 32 pat,ients wÍth Class II DÍvísion 1 maloccl-usion
had

sÍgnificantly longer slÍdes from cenLric relation occlusion to inËer-

cuspal positÍon as compared to a control group with Class I occlusion.
Other malocclusions such as functional dental crossbÍtes as

a

resulË of a gross occlusal ínterference, would also be expected to predispose to dysfunction.

A ËheoreËÍcaL basÍs exisËs for a relationship between malocclusÍon
and

dysfunction,

The

results of epídemiological studies suggest that

indivÍdual-s with m¡locclusions mey in fact have more dysfunction. IIow-

ever, there is a Lack of fÍnn evÍdence for a posÍËive relationship

between

dysfunction and malocclusion.

d)

DevelopmeFt

of MandÍbular

Dvsfune,tion After. Orthodontíc TreatmenË

Occlusal. mal-rel-ationships may develop even

orthodontic treatmenË. Thís

may be due Ëo

(Perry, L976). However, dysfunctíon
r"rhích would

after satisfactory

faulËy design of the retainer

may develop as

a result of

changes

líke1y have oecurred even without orËhodontic Ëreêtment.

For exampLe, second or thÍrd moLars, Íf not erupÈed at the completÍon

of orthodontÍc

LTeatmenË, nê.y erupL

in a poor posíËion, causíng balancíng

contacts or funcËional mandÍbu1ar shifËs, which nay in turn predispose

to dysfunåtioo.

Ad.verse

post-pubertal growth uay result in alËered

occl-usal relationships, and hence

to dysfuncËíon (Perry, 1976;

Thompson,

1956

e)

Sumnarv

In conclusíon, it is generally agreed thaË signs and symptoms of
jaw dysfunction may develop afÈer orthodontíc treatment. Since mandíbular
dysfuncËion

ls

noË an uncoÍmon occurrence

in the untreaËed pre-orËhodontic

j-r"..,'.-tn

.;.,,:¡i,,:,:i,::t"1.-,:.1_:.trrr,i:.:::
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age group (generally ages 12-18)
PosË-treatment dysfunctÍon

it Ís diffícuLt

Ëo say wheËher

or not

is a result of the orthodontÍc treatment

per

se. There is a possibility Ëhat some -alocclusÍons predispose an Índividual Ëo dysfunction. Incipient dysfunction of Ëhe TI{.I and associated
muscles nay begín

prior

Ëo treatment whil-e the paËient

ís aspptomatÍc

(irlÍlliarnson, !g76). The orËhodontic treaËment may make these predisposÍng factors more or less 1íkely to express Ëhemselves, or Ít,
have no

may

effect.

It is possible orthodontÍc

treatmenË may lead Ëo paËhological

in the TlfJ and supportíng strucËures, buË, at presenË, there Ís
no evid,ence to show that, these changes occuï.
changes

The

dysfuncËfon
may be

due

majority of investigaLors feel that

much posË-treatment

is a resulË of occlusal discrepancies.

These discrepancÍes

a direcË resulÈ of the orthodontic Ëreatment, or they nray be

to other factors whfch.

Ëook place afËer

such factors may be the eruption
mandibular

second

Ëreatment,.

or third molars, or

1-ate

growËb-.

Hence, a

incidenËa1

of

the completÍon of

history of prevÍous orthodontic

Ëreatment may be an

finding, rather than a facËor predisposing to dysfunction.

Underlying the assumpËÍons abouË orthodontically-relaËed

TMJ

dysfunction is lack of knowl-edge of the íncÍdence of dysfuncÈion in
posË-orthodonËíc paËj-ents as compared Ëo a comparable unËreated group.

Before the theories on orËhodontically-induced dysfunctíons can be
adequately tested, ít must firsË be shovm whether Ín facË Ëhere is

difference in incÍdence of dysfunctj-on between Ëhese
daËe Ëhere has been

of orthodontic

a seríous lack of

documentaËion

treatmenË and mandíbular dvsfunction.

t\^ro

groups.

ín the enËire

a

To

area
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Surveys

In order
orËhodonËic

syrptoms
and

of Dysfunctíon of the Masticatory

Ëo evaLuate mandibular dysfunctíon

patÍent, iË Ís importanË to

of dysfuncËion both in

know

SysËem

in the post-

the incidence of signs

and

s¡mpt,omatíc patíenLs seekÍng tTeaËment

in the general population at 1arge. Increasíng ar^¡areness of the

incÍdence of jaw dysfunction in the patÍent population has Led to invesËigaËions

functÍon.

of the sÍgns,

etiology and prevalence of the dys-

synpLoms,

These investigaËions have been

carried out on symptomatic

paÈÍents seeking treaËment, on certain sample groups s¡ithín the general

population, and on complete population groups.
have been done on

adults,

some have

Large group, and a few have

Though most examínat,Íons

involved children as part of the

restrícted

Ëhemselves

entÍre1y to chíldren.

a) Survevs on Symptomatic Pat,ients
i.
The age disÊrÍbution

Age

of patíenËs seeking tïeatmenË for

dysfuncËion varies between the

mandibular

different studies.

The youngesË age reported

of patients in most sËudies falls

is 10 and Ëhe oldest over 80.
betr,reen

The age

the late teens and age 40

(Hankey, L956; Schnartz and Cobin, L957; Thomson, L959; Franks, L964i

Kruse, 1965; Carraro et a1-., 1969; Butler et a1., L975; Heloe and lleloe,
L975; Carlsson

et a1., Lg76).

Tadaka

et al. (1971) found the

bution to be somewhaÈ younger, at 15 to 30. In

age

distri-

some sËudies, an older

age group predominated. Zarb and Thompson (L975) stated Ëhe mean age

in

ËheÍr sample as 41 for males and 36 for females. The donínanË age range

in the sËudy by Gelb

eË

41. (1967)

of Perry C1968). Agerberg et a1-.

r¿as

30-60, and ages 40-50 in the study

(-1970) found a narkedly

older age group,

20

50-74, and Carlsson and SvardsLrom (L97L) noted that the 20-50 year group
predominaÊed.

Íi.

Sex DisËribution

All sËudies of clinÍcal paËients

show Ëhat

the vast majoríty of

these patienËs are female. The fenale:male raËÍo varies from 3:1

9:L.

The reason why more females than meles seek treatment

for

Ëo

mandÍ-

bular dysfuncËion remains oËscure. Although psychological factors

may

be involved, SniËh (1976) fel-t that psychologícal- sËudÍes are ínconcl-u-

sive in thaÈ

femaLes have

not been

shown

to be more neuroËÍc or

anxíous

than ma1es. TIe does belÍeve, however, that females have a dÍfferent

"iLlness behavior" than ma1es. Females, he c1aÍms, atËend doctors

more

often than males, because of problems such as premenstrual tensíon,

and

thus experÍence more opportunít,ies Èo be diagnosed, and are Èhen referred
more

often for Ëheir

complainÈs,

IË is important to note thaË the high ratio of females to
appLies only to patients

r"rho

seek tTeatment

males

for dysfuncËion. In studies

of randomly selected groups, the female:male ratio is close to 1:1.
These studies are dÍscussed l-ater

b) Studies of
NoË

in the revi.er,¡.

Non:C1Íúica1 MaËêiÍa1

all ÍndÍvidual-s r.rith sÍgns and symptoms of mandibular dys-

function seek treatmenË. Thus, while clinical studies reveal the characterisËÍcs of paLÍenËs who do seek treatment for mandibular dysfunction,
they do noË indicaËe the íncÍdence and nature of mandibular dysfunction

Ín the general populaËion.

However, some invesËígations have been carríed

out on selected populations of ÍndivÍduals and Ëhese sÈudies thus

more

1íkeLy reflect the true pícture of mandíbular dysfunction in the general

2L

PoPulation.

i.

Early

Brussel (L949) examíned

students. IIe found that 63it

Lr,ro

and

$Ëudies

groups consisting

577"

50,1

of

r,rhom

sy-npËoms

and 85 denual

respecËÍvely had "tû¡o or more cliní-

ca1 progressive sJmptoms involving Ëhe ÍMJ.
Markow-iËz and

of 76

r'

Gerry (1949) examined 700 males at, a naval hospital,

were age 19

to 30.

They sËated

that

287"

had

either signs or

of dysfunction. About L2% 1nad a history of pain.

mon sympËom r¡ras c1íckÍng and crepiËus which was noted

ín

The most com-

167"

of the

grottp.

Six percent of the group had previously soughË treaËment,
On exa-i'ning 2,218 students, Rantanen (L954) found 24% lnad

sounds

or other signs of mandibular dysfunction,

i-nvolvèment

in

TþIJ

femnles

beÍng almost Ëwice Ëhat of males.
These

early studÍes are imporËanË in thaË they were carríed

in sel-ected populations, rather than on clínical subjects.
gÍve
.;

..]:..1

:. t.':

..1

:

some

índication of the incÍdence of dysfunctÍon ín

populatÍon. Ifowever, the results of these studies
tionable, as I'neÍËher the definÍtÍons nor

Ín these studies

meeË modern

may

They thus

Ëhe general

be

somev¡haË ques-

Ëhe examinaËíon meËhods used

requirements of epidemiologÍcal investiga-

tions of funcËÍonal disorders of the mastÍcatory systemt' (Helkimo,
Íi.

MêËhodology

The resulËs

and

ouË

of

L979).

More RecenË InvesËígations

of uore recenË investigations are easier to

compare

interpret. In most cases, the examÍnaËion consisËs of two part,s--

the first,

Ehe

elucidatÍon of subjective spptoms by Ëhe subjecÈ

(anamnesËÍc examÍnaËÍon) and secondly,

(clinical exaninaËion),

the evaluat,ion of objective signs
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In

Ëhe

najorÍty of studies,

Ëhe anaumestic exam

by oral questÍons posed by the examiner.

Some

Ís carrÍed out

studíes, however,

have

used a $¡-rÍÈËen questíonnaire (Agerberg and Carlsson, L972; Ingervall
L974; Hanson and

NÍlner, 1975; MolÍn

eÈ

al., 1976; Solberg et al.,

1979).

I,Irítten quesËíonnaires have not been used Ín dysfuncËion sËudies involvÍng
chÍldren.
Because

there

seems

to be general agreemeriË on Ëhe "cardinal"

sígns and symptoms of nandibular dysfuncËíon, the rnajoriLy of anamnestic
examinations pose the same key

questions: does the subject experience

any subjectíve synpËoms of pain in the regíon of the jaws and in front

of the ears; are there joi.nt
of jaw movement; and is
dÍslocatíon?

Because

sounds on jaw movement;

Èhere abnormal jaw movemenË,

is there limíÈaËíon
i.e. subluxation

or

other factors are ofËen found in associatíon wíth

the prevíous four faetors, subjects are

sometj-mes quesÈioned about

sËiff-

ness or tiredness of the jaw, frequent headaches, earache, general joint
and muscle sympËoms, parafunction

hÍstory of arthrÍtis,
The

muscles

tTauma

(-i.e. bruxism and clenching),

to the jaws,

a

and psychologícal problems.

clinical examinatÍon almost always consi.sts of palpation of

of masticaËion and other muscles of

of the TMJ, evalua'tion of joínt
measurement

and

of

maximum

sounds

Lhe head and neck, palpation

with or r.rithout a

jaw opening, pain on jaw

sËeËhoscoPe,

movemenËs and abnormal

jaw movemenÈs. DevÍaËion on jaw openÍng ís sometimes noËed. AmounË and

direction of slides in
excursj-ons are

cenËri-c and balancíng ínËerferences on

lateral

recorded. The number of missing teeth, balancing ínËer-

ferences on jaw protrusíon, overclosure, overjet, overbiËe, and wear
faceËs may also be noËed.

In shorË, the dysfunction evaluation often consists of

Ëwo

parts.
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First, the part pertaining to the presence of the dysfunction j.tself
(e.g. muscle and joint pain, límítatíon of jaw uovement) and second,
those factors which may be involved in the etíoLogy of the dysfunct,ion

(e.g. occlusaL factors such as balancing conËacts, trauma, psychological
factors)

.

iíi.

More Recent StudÍes on SelecËed PopuLatíons

During exanínaËions of L24A patients over Ëhe age of 15 in

a

half had headaches,

rural- dental practíce, Zíetz (1968) found thaË

abouË

joínt sounds, pain in

or occlusal discrepancÍes.

Ëhe masticaËory muscles,

.Twenty-seven percent reported parafunction habiËs (grinding and clenchíng)
and L07. experieneed reduced mandibul-ar

mobÍlity.

Females had

a higher

incídence of headaehes, clickíng and crepitus.
FosselË (.1971) examined 269 d.ental nurses of ages 19 to 22 tor
mandibular dysfunctj.on. Few had missing teeth. The most freciuent
was

joínt sounds, nainl-y clickíng, which

Headache rÁras experienced

such as burning ËhroaË
assessmerit

of

was found

by L57". Vertigo

in

4l%

of the subjecËs.

and nasopharyngeal

s¡rorpÈoms,

or tongue, though considered peripheral to

Tlf"I dysfunctÍon

(!askÍn,

sympËom

L969) r,ras experienced by

modern

6%.

The

remaining signs and syrnptous Ín decreasing frequency rrere pain on movement., lÍniÈaËion

tinnÍtis),

of

movemenË,

neuralgía, ear symptoms (such as pain or

subluxatíon or disl-ocatÍon, and tenderness to muscles

palpaËÍon. Bruxism

iv.

T¡ras

reported by

on

651Á.

RecenË SLúdíes on Non-Selectêd Populatíons

Agerberg and Carlsson (1973) evaluated a questionnaire answered

by 1106 of 1215 randomly selected persons in a Swedísh urban population.

Joint

sounds were Ëhe most common sympËom and were reported by 577" of

,/,

those surveyed. Other complaints in decreasíng frequency were head and

face paín, pain on mandibuLar
Over 50% engaged

movemeriË, and

impaired mandibular rnobilÍty.

Ín oral parafuncËion activiËÍes, which correlated with

functíonal pain. Poor general state of heal-th and general joint

and

muscle sJmptoms were closely correlaÈed wiËh íropaired mandibular mobility.
"The findings suggest
caËory

sysËem.

that

s)¡mpËous

of functÍonal disorders of the mastí-

are cormon and that Ëhey are of heËerogenous aetíological

background. "

In thÍs study, females reported

some sprpÉons more ofËen than

males, but the difference !ìras never greater tlnan L2%, î.ar less a difference than reported

Ín any clinical study. Furthermore, although the

L5-24:/ear age group report,ed more parafunction and pain on mandibular
movement,

the differences between age groups were slight, also differing

from the findings of most clÍnical studies

In a study by oral
populations totall-ing
Ëhe same prevalence

321-

and

c1Ínical

of two complet,e

Lapps, llelkimo (1974 TV) also found roughly

of dysfunction

some symptoms occur more

examínaËion

between males and. females, although

often Ín one or the other sex. DysfuncËion

rìzas

also largely the s¿rme ¿utrong the various age groups studies (eges 15 to
75), although the youngest group had the 1east, preval-ence of

masËicaËory

muscle Ëenderness on palpaËion.

In the
symptom was

anamnestíc examinatíon (He1kÍmo, L974

T)

Èhe most cofiìmon

joint sounds, foll-owed by jaw faËigue and headache. Facial

paÍn, lockÍng and LuxaËÍon, and movement pain was reporËed by less than
16"/". General joint and muscle symptoms and parafunctíon were coilÍnon.
During Ëhe clinical examinatÍon 66% experienced paÍn on palpation of
mastícaËory muscles; almost

half had joÍnË sounds. DeviaËÍon and paÍn

:'.:-.

ì:!ri,:::.'

';::'.i.]

¡-,.-'-i--l
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on nandibular movement vrere conmon

poor, \üiËh

fíndíngs.

in general

was

ca1 facËor

of dysfunction of the masticatory

Ëhe populaËions

studíedr'

llanson and

ín a

Swedísh

many rníssing

,

(tteLkÍrno

The stat,e

teeËh.

L976)

of the dentitÍon

ttNo predominant

system has been found

in

,

Nilner (Ig75) exaoÍned a random group of

shÍpyard.

etiologi-

1069 employees

MosË were between Ëhe ages of. 20 and 70 and Ëhe

large majoriËy lrere mal-es. As Ín most other studies, the anamnestíc examination revealed l-ess dvsfunction than did the clinícal examination.
The

latter

ness

shorsed

that cllckÍng occurred in

of masticatory muscles ín

percenË had two

of those

or nore of

examined were

Two studíes

377., and

of the subject,s, tender-

joint tenderness in 10%. Thirty

Ëhese symptoms.

Ín need of

65%

It

was esËimated thaË 25-30"/.

ËrîeaËment.

of male indr¡ctees in the Swedísh army (average age 19)

revealed a much lower incidence of, dysfuncËíon Ëhan in mosË oËher sËudies

of

selecËed

populations. Usíng a questionnaire to gather data, Ingervall

and tledegard (Lg74) reporËed tinat 2.5% of.

of jaw opening and less than
:._i:-)
.;

L7"

the

had soreness

287 inducËees had

limitation

of the masticatory muscles on

openíng. Those reporting more frequenÊ headaches and clenchíng were found

.-:
l

to be less emotÍonally stable aecording to psychological testing. Molín
eË

al. (L976) studied

253 inductees rrsing

examination. FourÊeen percent \¡reïe
-:.1
. .i
.l

a\^rare

a questionnaÍre and a clinÍcal

of

TMJ

clicking

and L27" of.

other synptoms such as Lftnitation or pain on openíng. In the clínical

Ínvestigatíon,

28"/" 1nad some

Ëype

of dysfunctíon consisting of

tenderness

of mast,icatory muscles ór Tl{J to palpaËion as welL as difficult,

painful,

or Írregular mandÍbular movements. Those r,rith dysfunction had a higher
frequency of general joint and muscle symptoms.
The low incídence

of

dysfuncËi-on

in

arrny inducËees as compared to

-..t-?,'. !:
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oËher groups

in the

is noteable. It

can be assuned

armed forces woul-d have good general

that a group of

young

health. Poor health

men

appears

to correlaËe r.rith a greaËer dysfunetÍon (Berry, L969). Furthermore'
the dentiËions in these two groups

rárere

inËact and Ín a reasonable staËe

of repair. In coritrast, the Lapps in ilelkiraors (1974 III)
very high incidence of dysfunction a¡rd a poor sÈate of

sËudy had a

denËa1-

heal-th,

with multiple missÍng teeth.
Wígdorowicz-Makoweror¿a

400

et a1. (1979)

examined 429.medÍcal sËudents,

nilÍtary students, 1-000 soldÍers age 20-23, 1000 age 39-45, and 21-00

schoolchÍldren. The last group will be discussed under "Studíes

Children."
presence

The dÍagnosÍs

of mandibular dysfunction nas made by the

of one or nore of paÍn in the area of the TMJ' crepitus, irreor subluxatÍon of the condyles.

guLar jaw movements

The medícal studenËs

had the hÍghest incídence of dysfuncËion, 572, fol-lor,¡ed by

níli-tary studenËs,

44.57"

soldiers. Of Ëhose with
for

on

for

Ëhe

497"

for

older soldiers and 36.4% for the

sympËoms,

the
younger

the íncidence of paín was the highest

Éhe rnedical sËudents aE 75% and

lowest for Ëhe older soldiers at

Dysfunctiorl úras 1.5 times as high for those wiËh bruxísm. Bruxism
Ëwice as hÍgh

4O7".

was

for those under psychologic tension.

A sample of 739 uníversity students ages 19 to 25 were

exarnined

by Solberg er al. (L979). As Ín other studíes, clinical signs of dysfr:nction occurred more frequently

five percent of the

Ëhan awareness

of syupËoms.

sample r¡rere aT^raïe of symptoms, yelu 587"

and 467. of males exhibited

clinical signs of dysfunctj-on.

of

Twentyfemales

Ileadaches

\fere reported by 12.57.. Joínt sounds, facial pain and pain on chewÍng
occurred ín decreasing frequency. Only headaches occurred sígnificantly
more often

in females.

The

clinical

examinaËion revealed

that paín on

,.-¿.-:-,,: . r'a'.1
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palpatÍon of masËicatory uuscles occurred in almost one-half of the

subjects, clicking in one-third, and l-ínited opening ín 3.57".
had higher incidences

were

c)

of the f írst 2 of. t1ne 3 signs.

Feuoales

Tw'Íce as many men

free of sígns and synptoms of dysfunctíon as r¡rere Íromen.

Socio-Economic Factors
The higher socio-econo¡nic groups appear

to be

over-represenËed

in clfnical subjects ç¡Íth mandÍbul-ar dysfunction (Reider, L976; Na1ly &
Moore, L975; Heloe & I1e1oe, L975; BuË1er

et aJ-., L975; Franks,

L964>.

However, Ëhe best authoriËy on the relatÍonshÍp beËween socÍo-economj.c

class and dysfunctÍon in the general popuJ-ation is a sËudy in a
sample guestionnaire

al. (!977).

of

1J-06 persons

random

from ages 15 to 74 by Agerberg et

They found Ëhat symptoms occurred somewhat

less frequently

in the higher socÍo-economÍc group. "Thís epideniological study indÍcaËes Ëhat

the overrepresentation of patienËs from upper socÍal straËa

in cl-inical series probably Ís due to

Ëhe

education tend to seek advÍce for theÍr

tion
d)

more Ëhan those

fact that people with higher

sympÈoms

of mandíbular dysfunc-

wÍth lor¿e.r education."

Suurmary

C1ínica1 surveys elucidate the incidence of signs and symptoms

of

rnandÍbu1ar dysfunct,Íon

in

slmpËomatÍc patÍenÈs who seek treatmenË.

Sínce rnost sympËomatíc Índíviduals do not seek ËreatmenE, studies on

population groups provide valuable data on mandibular dysfunctíon in
Ëhe population

at large.

There are some general conclusions whích can be draç¡n from
aforementioned general populatÍon studies

Ëhe

:

1. The íncidence of mandibular dvsfunction is

abouË

the same ín

'..i::1'!t,">V.

':. ì. ,:1
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males and females,

2-

The preval-ence

or at most, slightly hÍgher in

of dysfunction

does

the age groups from adolescence to

females.

not dÍffer greatly

among

oJ-d age.

3. CLínÍcal signs of dysfunctíon occur more frequenËly than

ar¡¡are-

ness of subjecËive s)mptoms.

:-:'ì:j.j

4. Joint sounds, mostly c1-ícking, is the most comon sign,

fo11on¡ed

by muscle tenderness on palpatÍon.

5. Facial paÍn,

TMJ

pain, and lÍmítatíon of

openÍng occur rø-ith less

frequency

6.

Headaches and general

joint

and muscle synptoms conunonly acconpany

mandibular dysf uncËion.

7. socio-econouic factors do noË seem to be sfgníficant ín the
epídemioJ-ogy

of rnandibular dysfunction.
Studies on Children

Geering-Gaerny and Rakosi (1971) examÍned 281 school children

age 8
..:.!
'..:: ì.:1'il

:::::::r

:.:..::.: i.::.:'ìr

,,;',

,:t,,..:¡:

,,

to L4.

They reported

ínat

4r7" had one

or more of joint

paín on palpaËíon of mastícaËory muscles or TMJ, deviation of mandíble
from Ëhe rnidline on opening, and condylar subluxaÈíon.
Uzhunutskene (L974) examined 1000 children aged

found Ëhat 13.4% lnad symptoms of "arthropy" of the

::r::!i:'.:j
-''.'':i
'.

:

l

sound.s,

1 to 16 and

TM.I.

Lindqvist (1974) examined 117 paírs of twins and found that
had tenderness

of the 1aËera1 pterygoid or

27î[

masseËer muscle Ëo palpatíon.

Karolakor,¡ska and St,arzynska (L974) performed an epidemiological

study on 200 children aged 7 to 14 and 100 aged 13 to 15. They found

that
i

277" and 33Z

respectively

Ëhe ol-der group, Ëhose

showed e.¡idence

of

TMJ

disËurbances. In

with malocclusíons and parafunctíon habits

had
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a slighËly higher incÍdence of dysfuncËion, though not of statisËÍcal
significance.
A study vras undertaken by Grosfeld & Czarnecka (L977) to determíne the ineidence

of mandibular dysfunct,ion in 500 children, half of

which were 6-8 years

of

age and the other

half L3-15.

They

classified

"minor" synptoms as consisting of deviatÍon of the mandible durÍng
opening, aspet,rie condylar movemenËs, and TMJ elíckíng. Major

sJ¡trrpËoms

Ínclude crepÍËus, restrictÍon of mandibular openíng, pain in the

TMJ

region and

abno:ma1 nandíbular morphology.. They found

group th,at 36i( had minor spptous and

20%

sËatistically signÍficant increase in

syurpÈoms

where 34Å }lad mÍnor symptoms and
As

34"Á

had

part of their larger study,

in the 6-8

major symptoms. There

najor

in the 13-15 year

year

\¡ras a

group,

s¡ruptoms.

Wigdorowícz-Makowerowa

et al.

(1979) examÍned 2100 chí1dren aged 10-15. At 16%, rhis group had rhe

lowest incídence of dysfuncËion. ín comparison to Ëhe older group studÍed.

0f those wiËh dysfunction,

L67" expexÍenced

pain.

Although very few chíldren seek or receive treatmenË for mandi-

bular dysfunctÍon, íË is not, an uncormlon phenomenon in the chíl-d popula-

tion. Joint clicking is by far

Ëhe most coxntrron

sígn, followed by rnuscle

tenderness on palpation, and mandÍbular deviation on openíng. Other

signs occur only infrequently. The relatÍonship between occlusion
dysfuncËion

is obscure.

Sex dífferenËiaËion

and

in prevale.nce of the dís-

order is unknorr¡n. Incidence of dysfunction inay íncrease lriËh age frour

early

Ëo

late t,eens.

AlËhough there appears Ëo be parall-els between

adult and chÍldhood dysfuncËÍon, litt1e is actually
laËter.

knovm abouË the

.i:.:,i.;
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Ma¡dibular DysfuncËíon and Occlusion
Occlusion may be viewed

ín dÍfferent, ways. the orthodonËist

tradÍti.onally has seen occlusÍon as Ëhe staËic relaËionship
teeËh wiËhin Ëhe dental

arches. Malocclusion is

vi-er,¡ed

among the

as both a d.ento-

facÍa1 deformíty and as a malalignment of the teeth. ÏIith the Ëeeth in
contact Ín centric oeclusÍon, the occlusion may be classifi.ed accordÍng

to molar and cuspid rel-ationshÍp, overjet

and overbiËe, crowdÍng, cross-

bÍËes, and other factors. The occlusÍon Ís usually evaluaÊed accordÍng

to the static relationshíp of the teeth. In most other discÍ-plÍnes of
dentisËry, however, "occlusionil expresses a dynamíc relaËionship of the
opposÍng teeth durÍng mandibular movements, as

interrelationship.

The emphasis

well as Ëheír statíc

is on funcËion, raËher than on aesthetics.

Thís latter defíniËion of "occlusion" is Ëhe one used in almosË all

studies of the relaËionshíp between mandíbuLar dysfuncËÍon and occlusion,
and

is

Èhe one which
Because

is used in the followíng dÍscussion.

clinical empÍricÍsm suggests a relationship

betr¿een ma1-

occlusion and mandibular dysfunction, most studÍes of dysfuncËion involve
an oeclusal evaluation. MissÍng teeth are considered Ëo be an aspecË of
malocclusÍon.

a) MissÍng

Têêth

Both a clinical study (Franks, L967) and an epidemiologícal study
(llel-kimo, 1974 III) have demonsËrated a positive relationshÍp

beËween

missing teeth and mandibul-ar dysfunction in adults. In chíldren, those
who have

lost primary t,eeth and do noË yet have some permanent teeth in

occlusíon have more dysfunction synptoms (Geering-Gaerny and Rakosi,

L971). Agerberg and Carlsson (L973, L975) found that

alËhough there rras

''.:::,.:,:.-...

'-l!::"1

t .. .-::.-:::
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no sígnifÍcant difference in average numbers of míssíng teeth

beËween

those who sought treatment and a random populatíon group; ín the latter

grouP subjective appraísal of impaired mandibular mobility increased
v¡íËh the number

of teeth l-ost. Brussel (t949) after studying both

patÍents wiËh jara dysfuncËion and selected popul-ations of adults

uníversÍty students

sumned up

and

quite well, with admirabl-e foresighË,

the presenË vier,r: "maloccl-usions or nultiple tooth loss are apparenËly

of a contTibutory

and

not a primary cause" of

Tl4J dysfunctíons.

b) OcclusalDiscrepancies
ErnpírÍcal clinÍcal evidence has

shor^m

that

many cases

of

mandi-

bular dysfunction are cured or improved by accurate occlusal equilibratíon
(Thomson, L959; Ramfjord, L96L; Roth, L973; DaT,rson,

1976).

of the

with the posítion and

equí1-íbraËion

movements

least

ís to

harmoníze tooth posiËion

The purpose

of the Tlfi. In theory, ËhÍs harmonization should require

amount

of

neuromuscular adaptation by the

the

patient (Ramfjord and

Ash, L97L). Clinícal evidence indicates t,hat an ocelusion creaÊed ín

this

manner

The

Ís well tolerated by the majoríty of patienËs (RoÈh, L972).
equilibration procedure involves bringing the

of teeËh ÍnËo conËact in IP, elimínation of slides
and el-ímÍnaËion

of balancing

and Gerry (L949) and Posselt

and

maxímum number

beËween RCP and IP,

protïusive Ínterferences. Markowitz

(lgZf) observed Èhar in rheir

samples of

population groups, those t¡-ÍËh dysfuncËion r¡rere ofËen helped by occlusal
equí1ÍbraËion.

In spiËe of these findÍngs, there

does

not appear to be a consis-

tent relaLÍonshÍp betr¿een occlusal discrepancies
Ëion.

Some

and mandibul-ar dysfunc-

investigaËors have found more balancing side conLacts in

:--

-a'::.: :'
-. -:.-:.. -.- . -'- :.: -
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Índívíduals with dysfunction (Posselt, 1963; Solberg et 41.,

1972',

Molín eË al. , 1976; BarghÍ, Lg78). Barghí (1978) and Solbeïg et a1.
(Lg7g) found that asymeËric slides from RCP Ëo IP correlated with
increased dysfunction. However, in a significant number of studies,

there was found no relationship between occ1usal discrepancies

and

dysfunction (loiselLe, L969; Ilelkímo, lg74 TirT; Butler et a1., L975; Heloe
and

lleloe, 1975). Furtheïnore, balancing contacts are a coflmon phenom-

enon

Ín indÍvÍdual-s

wÍËh no signs

Anteríor slÍdes fron

RCP

of dysfuncËion (-Ingervall, L972).

to fP exist ín the vast mâjority of

aqruptomaËÍc

indÍviduals as well (Barghi, 1978; Solberg eÈ al-. , L979).

In spíte of the lack of a clear associatíon

betrreen occlusal

discrepancies and mandibular dysfuncÈion, some paüients obtaÍn relÍef
from dysfuncËion signs and synptoms by remòva1 of balancing conLacts
andfor slides in centric. Apparently, ËheR, ÍË is not the occlusion

per se which

individual

may

lead to dysfuncËíon but rather the response of

Ëo hj-s

particular occlusion. This response is

each

moderated by

emotional and other fact,ors. OcclusÍon should be seen, then, as not

the sole cause, but, rather a conËribuËíng factor

Èo mandibular dysfunc-

Ëion.

Indgxing Malocclusion
Because a malocclusfon

is really the. sum of

many

different

factor Ís of different importance, it is
conveníent Ëo evaluate malocclusions ín tenns of an index, 'An index
factors,

and because each.

is of particular use ín surveys,
changes

wÍthin individuals,

where.

large nunbers of individuals, or

can be more

easÍly compared. If sËandatdized

Índices are. adopËed, the results of varying studíes

may be more

easíly
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comPared.

a) Index for Studies of Functional

Maloccl-usion

Indices have been litËl-e used for classifying functÍonal

ma1-

occlusions Ín studies of nandíbular dysfuncËÍon. Ifelkirno (1974 TT) has
designed such an
were found

index.

The facË.ors measured are Ëhose which

to be assocÍated wíËh dysfunction ín one or

more surveys of

mandibular dysfunction. These factors and their associated indíces are:

1 - number of mÍssíng teeuh and Ëeeth i.n occlusíon--Occlusal Index
2 - Lateral and anterior centrÍc slides--Centric Sl-ide Index

3 - balancing side contacts and unusual lateral guidance--ArticulaÈion
InËerference Index.

b)

OËher Malocelusion Tndices

Malocclusion, from Ëhe orthodontic viewpoinË, is a denËofacial
abnormalíty which compromises a personrs physical or emoËiona1 health.
MalocclusÍons may cause

to

damage

difficulties in eaËing or speaking

of perÍodontal tissues. Of egual, íf

and may lead

noË greaLer importance,

malocclusion may be sufficÍently disfiguring as Èo negatively affect

self-image and self-esteem.
There

Ís

some agreement on what consËitutes an

but this type of occlusíon occurs only ín L ot

2%

"ídeal" occlusion,

of the populatÍon,

aceordÍng Èo the National Research Council Conrmittee on Handicapping
-. .t_,i .aj
.. .4-.1.-... :,:::'

OrthodonËic Conditíons

(7976).

However, Ëhere

is no

comprehensíve

defi-

nitíon of t'normâl" occlusion CMoorrees et a1., 1971). Hence, Èhe term
ttmalocclusÍon" also remains i1l defined. The subjectÍve assessmenË of

the examiner is a rnajor factor in assessing the existence or severity

of malocclusion.
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A number

of indÍces

of malocclusion assessment.

have been devísed

These indices have been used

T¡rays--to determíne the prevalence

and

to deal with

in

Ëwo

major

of malocclusion ín a particular

to establísh prÍoriËies for orthodontic treatment.

Ëo be used

Ëhe problem

They

group,

are designed

by the non-specialist.

The índices which have received the most attent,íon

to date are

the Handicapping LabÍo-Lingual DevÍations (HtD) (Draker, 1958), the Index
for. the Assessment of ÏlandicappÍng Mal.occlusion (Salt

zúarLrt, LITO), the

0cc1usa1 Index (,Surmers, L97L) and the Treatment Pri.oriËy Index (TPI)

(GraÍnger,

L967)

The TPI

is the most

comprehensive index and has been Êhe

most,

w-idely used (Conrnittee on Handicappíng Orthodontic Conditions, 1976).

It Ís
buË

based on the concept Èhat malocclusion

rather a series of dÍstÍnct,

buË

is not

one simple condition,

related conditions. Using regres-

sion analysis Ëo determine weighting factors for these conditions,
síng1e TPI score

is

deËermÍned

for

each

individual.

The TPI score

a

indi-

cates the need for orËhodontÍc treatmenË.
Although the TPI has not been shown Ëo have overall biologic

valÍdÍty

(-ComnÍtËee on Handfcappf.ng 0rËhodontÍc

CondÍtÍons, L976)., it

has been shovrn Ëo have a close correlation wÍËh Ëhe assessment

of mal-

occlusÍons by orËhodontists (,Popovich and Thompson, L97L; Scivier et a1.,
L97

4) .

fndexing Mandibular Dysfunction
Comparisons beËween
made

difficult by lack of

studies of mandibular dysfunction have

been

agreement on the definiËion and evaluatíon of

dysfuncËion. An index would be useful for evaluating the prevalence

and
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course of the signs and synptons of dysfunction.

Ilelkiuro (L974 II) has designed tr,ro indíces for Ëhe evaluatÍon

of nandÍbular dysfuncËíon.

The Anamnestic Dysfunction Index (ADI)

calculated from the patienË hi-story (anamnestic examinatíon).

The

Clinical Dysfunction Index (CDI) is calculaËed from the clinical
minatÍon. In the cal-culatíon of the indices, the
and signs
son

symptoms and

exa-

more severe synpËoms

of rnandÍbular dysfunction are assigned high values in

to mild

is

compari-

signs of dysfunctÍon. A single ADI and

CDI

score is then deËernined for each individual.
Helki¡no's Dysfunction Indices have been

shorn¡n Ëo

have

some

credibil-íËy ín a recent study by Helkimo et al-. (L979) on Ëhe electromyographic

silent perÍod of 58 paËients wÍth

mandibul-ar dysfunction.

?revÍous evidence has shov¡n Ëhat the silenË period is 1-onger in patients

with sígns and spptoms of dysfunction

(SessetËe

et a1., L97I; Bailey et

ã!., L977). This investígatÍon found Ëhere was sÍgnÍficant correlations
beËween

certain variables of the dvsfuncËíon i-ndíces and the duration of

the sílent perÍod.

Summary

Both cli.nicíans and researchers have shor.rn a keen inÈeresË in

investigatíng dysfunctions of the masticâtory system. Most

recenË

studíes on random samples of non-clini.ca1 subjects have shown Ëhat

-¡ndibular dysfunctíon is

more widespread than prevÍously believed and

Ëhat there is no great dÍfference in incidence beËween the sexes and
among Ëhe

various age groups. Because of differing results among the

sËudies, there is 1ittle agreement on Ëhe effects of functíonal occlusal
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díscrepancies on urandibular dysfunction. The reLaËionshíp of staÈic
malocclusion and dysfunction has been little

furËher clarification.

0f partícular

examined and requires

imporËance

is the lack of

data

on the relaËíonship of ort,hodontic treatmenË and urandibular dysfuncËíon.

This research was conceived with the int,enË of furthering knowledge in
Ëhese

.:

.-

.'I

l

uncertain areas.

}íETHODOLOGY

This study

l^ras designed Ëo

gather and analyse daËa to relate

malocclusion and mandÍbular dysfuneËion. The sarnple

T¡ras composed

of

371 indivíduals between the ages of. L2 and 30.

the acËual survey

r¡ras preceded

by a pilot study of. 26 indiví-

duals who had compleÈed orËhodontic treatment ât Ëhe UnÍversiËy of
ManiÈoba. The purpose of this pilot sËudy \nras Ëo determíne Ëhe feasibi-

lity of the

examÍnatíon methods,

the tíme required per examinaËion,

the suiËabilíty of the designed examinaËion
The
was

pilot study revealed thaÈ the

and

forms

proposed examination meLhod

feasible, and Ëhat each examÍnation would requíre

L2 .to 15 mínutes.

On

evaluation of the pÍlot study data, the recording forms \¡/ere altered

to

make

the examinations more comprehensÍve and to raËionalize t};.e gath-

ering of the data.
The Sample
The populations sampled were divided
who had receíved orthodontíc ËreaÈment

had

not received orthodonËic

a)

TreaËed Group

ËreaËment

ínto

Èwo

main groups--Ëhose

(treated group), and those

v¡ho

(control group).

This group Íras comprÍsed of índividuals who had undergone ortho-

dontic

ÈïeaËment

with mulËiband applíances or functíonal applíances.

Ëhose ¡.zho had completed

active

ËreaÈment
37

Only

at least si.x months previously
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r^rere selected

for

examinaËion

in order to

a11ow some

t'settling in" of

the occlusion and to a1low the effeets of applianees and elasËics

to dissÍpate.

Ëhe musculature

aË

the time of

Élowever, some T^rere

on

stil1 wearing reÈainers

examinaËion.

The Ëreated group

is

composed

of three sub-groups.

These sub-

groups are characterized as follows:

T-CLINIC 137 persons t,reated at the UniversÍty of Manítoba Graduat,e
OrthodonËÍc

Clinic.

They T¡rere examined vrhile they appeared

for routine Post-treatment assessment. This assessmenË
period lasted about four years after debanding. Thís number
comprÍsed 8L7" of

T-HSI 16 students

all eligible subjects.

examíned aÈ GranË Park Hígh School in'tnlinnipeg.

This school wí1l be referred to as High
T-Uoftrri 17 general

sity of
b) Control

School_

arts and science students examined

l_.

aË the Univer-

I^Iinnipeg.

Group

Thís group r^ras eomprised of four subgroups of indÍviduals
had

not had orËhodonËic

who

treaËment.

C-CLINIC 62 persons who had sought treatmenË for malocclusj-on aË

Ëhe

University of Manitoba Graduate OrthodonËic Clínic.
C-HSI 52 students from High School

1.

C-I1S2 52 students from Gordon Bel1 High

School. ThÍs school r¿ill

be referred to as High School 2.
C-Uoftr{ 35 general arËs and scíence students from the Universitv of
I^Iinnipeg.

The disËribution

of the

sample

by subgroup, age and sex is

shov¡n

ín Table I.
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Table I

DistribuËion of the sample of 371 individuals
by group, subgroup, age and sex
Mean Age

(Years)

Male Female Total

Treated Group

38
5
6

99
1lLL

49

.L2L

20
18
23
L4

42
34
29
2L

Subtotal

75

L26

20L

Total

L24

247

37L

L8.2.
1_6.1
20.3

T-CLINIC

Î-HS1
T-UofW
SubËoËal

Control

137
L6
17

L70

Group

16.8
15.1
L7.B
20.7

.C-CLÏNIC
C-HS1
C-TTS2
U-UOT\^J

62
52
52
35

c) Selection of Subjects
The subjects comprising the

control group were selected to match

as accuïately as possible Lhe age and sex distríbuËíon of the treated

group. Minor dif ferences in this disËríbution

r^7ere assumed

to be uním-

porËant as previous sËudíes have shov¡n that dysfuncËion does not vary

greatl-y beËween sexes and among Èhe varÍous age groups

i,

I

::.'::.:!:'::"':''..

The method

follows:

of choosing

subgroups

Ëhe schooLs were chosen on

in the hÍgh schools

was as

the basis of theír large

sËudent

population. IIígh School 1 was Ín a middle class area of the cíty,

and

HÍgh School 2 in a working class area. Classes were selected for surveyíng Ín a way that would reflect Èhe general student population from
Grade 7

to 12. In High School 1,

among 12 cLassrooms. The

375 consent forms r,rere distrÍbuted

positive replj-es

were ultj:nately examined.

0f

Ëhe

numbered 89 and 66 students

total seen,

10 had recej.ved prevíous

orthodontic treatment and 56 were untreated.

In lÏigh School 2,
classes.

The

280 consenË forms were disËributed among 10

positive replies

nr:mbered 7l- and 52 students rnrere

ulti-

rnately examined. None of t.hese had received previous orËhodont.ic
treaËmenË.

At the University of \,Iinnípeg, volunÈeers

r¡rere

solicíted

fronn

7 classes. Of the 52 indivÍduals who underwent examinatíon, 17 had

had

prevíous treatment. and 35 had not.

d) Bias in Selection
Every,effort

for examinaËíon.

was made

to elíminate bias in selectíon of subjects

Because some explanation

of the methods and purposes

of the survey had to be gÍven to prospective subjects, those wiËh dysfunction

symptoms may have been more

the surveyed sample would

willing to volunteer. If so, then

noÈ have been representaËíve

of the general

population for the íncidence of mandibular dysfunction.
Thís poÈentíal problem did not arise for.sub-groups T-CLINIC
C-CLINIC as

all

who rnrere asked agreed Ëo participaËe

eral individuals in

C-CLINIC were considered

in

Ëhe

inelígible for

study.

and

Sev-

examination

:::::¡:

:::. :i:

l!
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because they had sought orthodontíc ËreaËment

of dysfuncËion

specifically for alleviaËion

symptoms.

Tn the high schools surveyed,

all the

sËudenËs

within a selected

class were given a consent form. Those under Ëhe age of 18 years

required Ëo have the forr signed by a parerit or guardían. The
form used is shwon Ín Appendix Table I.

of the survey
seekÍng help
The
Ëo

r.ras lef

t

given.

vague

atËractíng

subj ects

problems.

University student.s were vísited in their classes and asked

participate. A shorÈ verbal descríption of

was

consenÈ

In this form Êhe exact, purpose

somewhat vague Ëo avoíd

for dysfuncÈion

vrere

Once

Ëhe purpose

of the research

again, the exacË purpose of the study was left

in order to

mi.nimize bj.as

somernrhat

of the subject.

Duration of Survey
The acËua1 survey was conducted from November 1978

1980.

The examínations took place over

Ëhere were delays
'.:. .:: ...

ver'sity.
of.

to

Januarv

a consíderable tirne period

as

in arrangíng access to the high schools and the Uní-

The examinaËions

in

Ëhe

L979. The UniversíËy students

hígh schools took place in Èhe spring
rretre examined

ín January of 1980. The

bulk of the subgroup seeking orËhodontic treatmenË r'rere examined Ín
December 1978 and December

L979, The examínations for the University of

ManÍtoba treated group took place over the

entire length of the

survey.

Thus, if Èhere r,¡ere inadverËenË changes in the examínaËion Ëechnique, the
changes would have taken place

for both the treated and control

groups.

Method of Examinatíon

In order to maintain

consisËency

of methodology,

Èhe quesËions

'!ì::'ì
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for the
asked

anar¡nest.ic examinatíon were

in the

same r¡ray f

written

dor¡n so

that they could be

or all examinaËíons. By fo1-lowing the order of

the clinÍcal examinatíon form, the clinical examination was done in
sâme r,/ay

for each subject.

None

Èhe

of the results were analysed until- all

the examinations l¡rere compLete, in order to prevent the examiner from
developing a particular bias.
The equípmenË used consisted

and cellulose

strips.

of

mouËh

mirrors, penciLs, rulers,

outside the confines of Èhe Faeulty

Examj-naËj.ons

of DentisËry required the use of a portable chair, líghÈ and stool.
The forur used

in gaËhering the data for the anamnestic examina-

ËÍon is shown in Appendix Table II, and Èhe correspondj-ng explanat,ion

in

Appendix Table

Appendix Table

III.

The

clinical

examínaËíon form

is

shown ín

IV and the corresponding explanatíon ín Appendix Table V.

A brief explanatÍon of the examínaËion methodology follows.

a)

Anamnestic Examination

The subjects werê asked

if

Lhey experÍenced headaches aË least

tr,¡ice a week, pain in Ëhe area of the TMJ and ears, face, temple, neck,

back, body joinÈs, and pain on mandibular movement. If any of the synptoms r,rere present, Ëhe subjects T¡rere asked about duratíon and etiology.

A notation \¡ras made
Ëo

if the etiology of a pain

sympËom

was

factors other than those of mandíbular dysfunction.

likely related

Such

etiologieal

factors (e.g. pulpitis or pericoronitis) are referred t,o as "predisposing
causes" (P.C. ) .
The subjecËs rnrere also asked about a

hÍstory of bruxism,

jaw

fatígue, lÍmited mandibular opening, subluxatíon or dislocation of

the

mandible, TI4J sounds, trauma to the jaws, and previous treatme
oF
---.*rd4
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dysfunction syrnptons.

b) Clinical
The

Examínation

clinical examinatÍon consisted first of palpaËion of posterior
of mastication, and the TMJs.

neck muscles, muscles
mÍned

for uissing, rotated and dÍsplaced teeth.

The mouth r.ras exa-

The number

of restored

posterior tooËh surfaces was noted. The occlusion was evaluated for
crossbiËes, overjeË, overbíte, molar relationship, cuspÍd relationshíp,
and dorsal

locking (deep overbiÈe with less than one rrrr. overjet).

suremenËs r,rere made

of

mæ<imum

mandíbular protTusionr' maximum lateraL

movements, and maximum opening, as

jerky jaw movements.

well as deviations on opening and

Any paín experíenced duríng Ëhese movenenLs

noËed. Centric slides frour

Mea-

RCP

T,ras

to IP $rere measured in length and direc
l

tion, as vias Ëhe type of guidance--cuspid guidance, group function,

or

other guidance such as guidance by one posterior tooth. NotaËions were
made

of subluxation (partÍal jaw díslocation easily

ject), or díslocatíon (total jaw díslocatíon
culty). A stethoscope

was used

to

reduced by

reduced

the

,

sub-

wíth great díffi-

evaluaÈe TMJ clicking and crepiËus.

A subjectíve assessment of the malocclusion

by the examiner according to Ëhe following

i

(SAM) was recorded

code:

SAM-I no orthodontic treatment requÍred
SAM-2 moderate malocclusion; treatment opÈional

SAM-3 severe malocclusion; treatmenÈ

A

subj ecËive assessment

mandatory

of the staËe of dysfunction

,

(SA-D) was

recorded by the examiner according Ëo the following code:
SAD-1 no dysfunction,

or clicking as the only dysfuncti.on sign

SAD-2 moderate dysfunction; adequate

ability to functíon possible

::: ..:;:-
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SAD-3 severe dysfunction; normal functioning not possible.

Assessment

of the Data bv Cardinal

The majoriËy

of the varíables recorded in thís study perËain to

mandibular dysfuncËion.
component

Syrnptoms and Signs

In assessing the íncidence of dysfuncÈion,

variable could be assessed indÍvidua11y. Ilowever, ít ís

each

more

convenient Ëo group related varíables under major headings. Such variables r¡rere grouped under t,he cardÍna1 symptoms and signs of mandibular

dysfunetíon. The

Eerm "syrnptoàs" perËaÍ.ns

to information from the

anam-

nesËic examination, whÍ1e "sígns" pertains to information from the clini-

cal examinaËion.

The three

cardinal

symptoms and

sígns are joinÈ sounds,

pain,.and limitation of mandÍbular movement.. Subluxation and dislocation
are included wÍËh linríËation of mand.ibular movement. This grouping was

carried ouË for both the anamnestic (-oral) examínatj-on and the c1ínic¿1
examinaËíon, and

is

shovrn

in Table II.

of limiËaËion of mandibular

movement

the críËeria for the.deËermi-nation

in the clinícal examinatÍon \¡rere

obtaÍned from HelkÍmo (1974 TI).

Indices USed in Analysis of Data
The indices developed by lle1kímo

in analysing the data.

(Lg74II) were r.r""d .r an aid

These indíces were

altered slightly to facíli-

tate analysís of the data gathered fn this parEicular study.
a)

Anamnestic Dysfunction fndex
The Anamnestic Dysfunction Index (ADI)

symptoms

of dysfunetion noted duríng

Ëhe

is designed to

oral hisÈory. Iligher

caEegorize
Índex

values indícate increased severiËy of dysfuncÈion sympËortrs. The index

¿+)

Table II

of the cardinal sympt,oms and signs of

Makeup

A.

rnandibular d ysfunction

Anamnest,ic ExaminaËion

Cardinal

CriËeria

SvnpËom

Joint Sounds

1.

Pain

1. Paín Ín the area of the
ears and TMJ, face, temple
2. Pain on jaw movemenË

.

TMJ sounds on jaw movement

Limítation of Movement 1. Li¡oiËed javr movement
2. Subluxation and/or dislocation
of TMJ

B. Clinical

ExamÍnaËíon

Criteria

Cardinal Sign

Joint

Sounds

L. C1íckÍng
2. Crepitus
1. Paín on palpation of one or
more muscles of masËicatíon
2. PaÍn on palpation of TMJ
3. Paín on jaw movement

Paín

LimÍtation of Movement 1.

Maxímum

protrusive

and

< 7 rnm.
*2. Maximum mouth opening < 40 mur.

:.:

'._._ ..:

movemenËs

3. Subluxation of
4. Dislocation of

-..-.:-i

t'-:l: :.:

lateral

TMJ
TMJ

- .:-l
ì_.1

*sum

of

maximum mandibular opening and

overbite

:: '._.

:Ì
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is scored as fol1ows:
ADI-I no dysfunction

synptoms

ADT-2 jaw sounds and/or a feeling of jaw stiffness or fatÍgue as the

only dysfunction

slmptoms

ADI-3 any one of: pain on the side of the face, paín'in
region, p.ain on jaw

movement,

Èhe temple

lírnitatÍon of jaw movement,

sub-

luxat.Íon or dislocaËi.on.
As mentioned, pain sympÈoms may have predisposÍ"ng causes (P.C.) unrelaËed

to nandÍbular dysfunct,ion. If P.C. was'recorded on the
for

one

of these

if there
for

symptoms,

the s¡rnpËom

was no predísposÍng cause was

t,he purpose

of calculating the

b) Clfnical DysfunctÍon
The

r¡ras

examinaËion form

not recorded as present.

the symptom recorded as present

AnamnesËic Dysfunction Index.

Index

Clinical DysfuncËion Index (Cnf¡ is designed to categorize

the signs of dysfunction noted durí.ng the clinícal examínation.
calculaËj-on

Only

of this index is

deËailed method

more complex than the oËher

of calculating this index is found in

The

indíces.

The

Appendíx Table VI.

ïn short, however, the mild signs of dysfuncËion, if present, are each
given one point. These mild signs include slightly impaíred range of
mandibular mobi'lity, TMJ sound.s, deviation

of 1-3 palpation sites of the masticatory

of jaw opening,

tenderness

muscl-es, Ëenderness Ëo palpa-

ËÍon of the lateral aspect of the TMJ, and pain on mandibular

ín

one

dírection.

each gíven 5

range

The more severe signs

poinËs.

of dysfuncËion if present

are

These more severe signs ínclude severely ímpaired

of mandibular mobiliËy, subluxation or dislocation of

Ëenderness

movement

of 4 or more palpation siËes of the mastícatory

Ëhe TMJ,

muscles,
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tenderness

to palpation of the posterior

aspecË

of

t,he TMJ, and pain on

nandibular movement in two or more direcËions.
The
summed Eo

points for the nrild and more severe signs of dysfunction are

gi-ve

a Ëota1 dysfunction score, and Èhe three CDI groups are

deËermined as follows:

CDI-I total dysfuncËion scores of 0 or 1 indicating no dysfunction or
very mi1-d dysfunctíon

CDI-2 totâ1 dysfuncËion scores of 2, 3 or 4, Índicating

moderate

dysfunction

CDI-3 total dysfunctíon scores of 5 or more indicating

more seríous

dysfunction.

c) Functional Indices
Functional findings deríved from the clinical examínaËion were
grouped according

to

Èwo

other indices: Centríc Slide Index (CSI)

ArticulaËion InËerference Index (AII).

CSI-I no slides
CSI-2

one

and

The CSI was calculated as follows:

beËween RCP and IP

or both of:

a) lateral slÍde 0.5 mn.

anterior slide 0 to 2.0

mm.

b) lateral- sLide 0 mrn. and anterior slide 1.5 or 2.0

mn.

and

CSI-3 lateral slide gïeaÈer than 0.5
Ëhan 2.0
The A.,I

mm.

or anËerior slide

greaËef

rnm.

.I.

was ealculated as follows:

AIT-1 no balaneing side conËacts; laÈeral excursiens of the

mandible

by group guidance or cuspid guidance
AIT--Z no halancing side conËacËs; lateral excursions by an unusual

type of guidance (e.g. only Ëhe masË posLerior molar coriËacts
on excursions)
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AII-3

ba1-ancing

side contacts on lateral excursíons.

d) Treatment PrÍoríty
The Treatment

Index

Príority Index

Ín the lÍÈerature review

vras used co

(TPT)

of Grainger Q967) as described

categorize statíc malocclusions.

TPI scores are derived from an assessment of 6 occlusion syndromes.
syndromes

are the anËero-posÈerior rel-ationship of the first

The

These

permanent

molars, positÍve or negaËive overjeË, overbite or open bite, roËated
and displaced teeËh, crossbites, and congeniËally missing

j-ncisors.

The

ì

scôres obËained are ínt.eroreted as f ollor'zs:

0-3 minor manífestaÈions of malocclusíon;
4-6 definite malocclusion:
7-9 severe handicap;

Ëreatment needs

slight

ËreatmenL desirable

ËreaËment

highly desirable

10+ very severe handÍcap; tTeatment mandatory.
e)

Age Group Indices

For ease of analysis, the sample

\iras

divided into three

age

groups as f oll-or¿s:

Age-l l2-L5
Age-2

years

L6-L9. years

Age-3 20-30 years.

Analysis of Data by CaËegoríes
For ease of analvsis the data eathered from the examination

was

divided into four categ'ories: anamnestic examinaËion, clinícal.examination, occlusal examinat,ion, and functíonal examination (see Table III).
CaËegories I and 2 are eomprised of daËa pertainÍng to Ëhe dysfuncËi-on
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Table III
The

four examination categoríes, their component
primâry and secondary factors and Ëhe
associat.ed indÍces

Primary FacËors

r)

*v

Secondarv

Factors

*v

Index

ANÆ{NESTIC E)(AIVÍINATION

d
face pain
d
movement pain
d
límitation of movement d
subluxation/dislocaËion d
joint sounds
d
TMJ and ear

oain

headache
neck paJ.n
back pain
body joinÈ pain
jaw fatigue
history of Èrauma
history of prevíous

d

ADI

d

d
d
d
d
11

ËreaËmenË

2) CLINICAL

EXAMINATTON

'd
paín
TMJ pain
d
movement pain
d
maxímum jaw movements
c
TMJ sounds
d
d
subluxaËion
d
dislocaLion
muscle

3)

rotated teeth
displaced teeÈh
cross bite
molar/cuspid relationship
overbiÈe
overjeË
4)

d

CDI

d

OCCLUSAL EXA}4INATION

missing teeth

.:..:l'

jaw deviation
jerlcy movements

c
c
c
c

third molar extracËion d
orthodonÈic extractions c
restored post. surfaces c
d
dorsal lockine

TPI

d

c
c

FUNCTIONAL EXA}ÍINAIION

poinË cenËric
lateral slides
anËerior slides

d

CSI

lat.eral

d

AIÏ

guídance

balancíng coritacts
'xv - type of varíable

d

c - continuous

d - discreËe

:):,
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staËe; the thírd category is descriptive for statíc occlusion and

Ëhe

fourËh, descriptive for functional occlusion. The factors which are
conËained

withÍn these categori-es are dÍvided into primary and secondary.

Primary facËors for the anamnestic and clinical examinat,ions are
relaÈed Ëo the cardinal dysfunction symptoms and signs, while secondary

factors are those r¡hich are often found in assocÍatíon with dysfunction.
The primary faeËors

in the occlusal examinatíon are

Ëhose which

are used in calculaËing the TPI Index, r"¡hile the remainíng fact,ors evaluated are classified as secondary.

In the functional examination all factors are considered prirnary.
Also contaíned wÍthín the four caËegories are theiT assocíated

indices. It is notable that most of the data which make uo a parËicular
index are derÍved from informat.Íon contaÍned withín the prímarv division

of the categorÍes.
A special computer program was written to calculate these indices
from the raw daËa. The indices were then added to the data file and fur-

ther statistÍcal analyses were performed using

Ëhe computer program as

described by Nie et al. (1975).

Statistical Analysis
SËatístical analysis was carríed out by Ëhe

Bíostatistics Division of the FaculËy of DentÍstry aË the

Uni-versíËy of

ManíËoba.

The data in thís sËudy contained discrete (d) and continuous

(ç) variables (see Table V), and the. methods of analysis varíed accordingly.

4. : |1...

:.!
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a)

DiscreËe VarÍables

For descriptíve purposes there are Lwo types of discrete varÍables
conËained

in this study.

The

firsÈ type is

made

up of indíces, most of

whích fít into a 3-category classificatÍon (e.g. ADI-I, ADI-2, ADI-3).

the second type is

sificatÍon (e.g.
headache,

made up

of varíables which fiË

Ëhe presence

or pain

on mouth

or

absence

a 2-category clas-

of prevÍous orthodonÈic

ËreaÈment,

opening). Contingency chi square analysis

used j.n comparíng the various discrete variables
ca11y

i.nÈo

r¡ras

to reveal any stati-stí-

signifícant relationshi,p. In the tables of results the various

levels of sígnifícance lrere recorded as follovrs:

N.S. noL significant
:k p ( .05
*Js p <

.01

ÉÉ* p <

.001

where

p is

Èhe

probability of falsely rejecting

Ëhe

null hypothesis.

b) Continuous Variables
ConËinuous

--.,1

classification.

variables are

Examples

Ëhose which

lie within a contínuous

of contínuous variabl-es are the number of

missíng teeth, amount of overjet and amount of maximum mouËh opening.

Analysis of variance

(ANOVA) rvas

used

in

comparíng continuous r¡rith dís-

crete variabies to reveal sËaËÍstíca11y signíficanE relationships. For
ease

of

nuous

comparison the various indices are sometimes treated as

conti-

variables. Levels of sËatistical sígnifícance lrere recorded as

described for discrete varíables. tr{here the

significance of differences

among more

signífícant dífference" (steel
selected pairs of

mean:s.

and

ANOVA

revealed statistical

than t\¡ro means, the "least

rorrie,

1960)

'

r¡¡as used

to

compare

RESULTS

Incidence of Mandíbu1ar Dysfunction
.i.j

1l

a) Incidence of Cardína1 Syurptoms and Signs
IË is generall-y agreed Ëhat the cardinal
rnandibular dysfunction are

symptoms and

signs of

joínt sounds, pain and limitatíon of

move-

DenL. The incidence of mandibular dysfunction in Ëhe ent,íre populaEion
studíed is most easily assessed by evaluating Lhe incidence of these

cardínal

symptoms and

signs. A cardínal

to be presenË if any one of its
in

Ëhe Methodology

The

for the
The

symptom

component

or sign ís

considered

varíables is present as

shor^m

in Table II.

distríbutíon of these cardínal

anamnesËic and

symptoms and

clinical examinations ín

distribution of the

sample by the number

signs ís

Appendix Table

of cardinal

shornm

VII.

symptoms

in

the anamnestíc examination and signs found in the clinical examÍnation
j-s found in Figure 1. In the anamnestic examination,

least
one

one sympËom

58%

of dysfunction, while in the clinical

reported at

examination,

or more dysfuncËion signs were found Ln 687" of the subjecËs. Forty-

four percent of the subjects had both

symptoms and

v¡hí1e 1gZ tra¿ neiËher dysfunction symptoms

three cardínal

sympËoms

The

nor signs. The presence of

and signs, indícating serious dysfunction,

low for both examínaËions at

for the clinícal

sígns of dysfunction,

57"

for the

was

anamnestÍc examination and

67.

examÍnation.

distribution of the types of signs and symptoms is

Figure 2. JoinË sounds was Lhe most
52

common

sign/symptom

at

shown

397"

for

in

both

:-.:-ìi::.iiì:ì :ìjj

:i.::i;f È
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tó
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12
SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS

Figure 1. Percentage distribution of the entire sample by the nuuber of
cardinal dysfunction symptoms and signs.
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MOV EM ENT

Figure 2. Percentage distribution of the entire sample by the type of
cardinal dysfunction svmptoms and sisns.
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examinaËions. LimÍtation of

movemenË r^/as much

ex¡mination at 377. eompared to onLy

In general-,
nestic

exarqinaÈÍons

is close

Ehere

in the total

L07"

in

hígher in the clinj-cal

Ëhe anamnestic examination.

agreement beËween

number

clinical

and anam-

of cardinal signs/symptoms of

dysfunction. By far the largest difference is for limitatÍon of

move-

menE.

b) Anaonestic Examination
i
As described

is considered

PredisposÍng Causes

in the Methodology, the cardinal

presenË

if any indívidual pain

t.ic examination is present.

their j-ncidence are

each pain symptom

is

of predisposíng causes (P.C.) for Ëhat symptom. If a
1ike1y of dysfuncËíon in origín, then the

sympËom

Ëemple

movemenÈ

Èhe incidence

syrnpËom

is

noË

is said to have a

predisposing cäuse. Of those riíth nfJ and ear pain,
posing causes, while the percentages for

of pain

synptom from t,he anamnes-

The paín symptoms and

listed in Table IV. Lísted besíde

symptom

257" lnad

predis-

pain, face pain

and

paín were 13%, 207" and 27. respectively.

ií

Duration of

SympËoms

The subjecLs r^rere asked about the Ëime

of initial

onset of

any symptoms they reported. The duration of the sympËomatic state

could then be calculaËed. The results of Ëhís part of the invesËígaËion showed that Ëhe vast majoríËy of syrnpËomatic subjects could not

recall

when

their

symptoms

began. FurÈhermore, most treated subjects

could not everi remember the onseÈ of their
Èime

of their orthodontic treaËrnenË.

was Ëherefore decíded

to

sympËoms

Becausê

omiÈ duraËion

of

in relation Lo the

of poor reliability,

symptoms from

further

it

,:.l,jl:i"
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Table IV
IncÍdence and percentage distribution of paÍn
spptoms found in the anamnest.íc examinatíon
and ÍncÍdence and percenÈage distrÍbution
of corresponding predisposing causes
Incídence
Number

TMJ and

Percent

(n=371)

Sympton

ear pain

Predisposíng causes

Number Percent

o)

L7 "5

T6

24.6

51

L3.7

10

]-9.6

Faee pain

46

72.4

6

13. 0

Temple pain

/,a

L2.9

1

2.L

MovemenÈ

pain

Table

V

Incídence and percentage distribution of
assocÍaËed dysfunctíon facËors in Èhe
anamnestíc examínation
Number

(n=371)

FacËor

Percent

a/,

¿J

Neck pain

130

35

Baek paín

L07

29

44

L2

81

22

4U

11

Headache

Body

joint pain

Bruxísm
Trauma

history

Previous Ëreatment

1

'i.ii
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consíderation in Ëhis investigatÍon.

ij.i

Associated Dvsfl¡nction Factors

AssociaËed dysfunctÍon

in association
factors is

factors are

Ëhose whích

dysfunction.

$iiËh mandibular

are often found

The incidence

of

these

in Table v. A hÍsÈory of stiff or sore neck, back
paín, and frequent headache (at least twíce a week) r¡/ere very counon
shoqm

and reported respectively by 35i4, 297" and 237"

of the population.

Percent reported a hístory of stiff or swollen body joints,
Teported a

history of

of trauma to

brr-rxism

or cl-enchÍng,

Twelve

w;¡¡-¡¡e 22'Á

artd LIZ reported

a history

Ëhe jaws.

Only three subjects had sought treaËmenÈ for dysfuncÈion synpÈoms, and they T¡¡ere

c) Clinical

group.

Examination

i
.

part of the conÈrol

Because

Primarv and Secondary Dysfunction f'acËors

of the ímportance of the clinical examínation,

the

incidence of the indívídual variables Ís discussed in more detail

is

shown

Ín

and

Appendix Table VITT.

The muscle most

pterygoid' ín

L4%

often sensítive to palpation was the lateral

of the subjects examined. the TMJ was sensitive

1aËera1 and posËeríor

palpation respecËively in

67" and 4%

of the

Èo

sub-

jects. Pain on any single jaw movement occurred j.n less than 57. of.
the subjecËs. Clickíng was the most conmon dysfunction sign occurríng
ín

327",

whíle crepiËus

was found

r,ras found

in

LO%

of the subjects. Subluxation

Ín only four indivÍduals and dislocaËion

Both jaw deviati-on and
Ëhe subjects.

\das

not

observed.

jerky jaw uovemenËs occurred in

72% of.

)t

of Dysfunction and 0cc1usa1 Factots
for Control and Treat,ed Groups

Comparison

The prime purpose

of this study ís to

compare

the incidence

of nandÍbular dysfunctÍon betr,reen conËrol and treat,ed groups. A second
ímportanË PurPose

is t,o examÍne the relationshÍp

between occlusal

vari-

ables and the sÍ.gns and synptoms of dysfunction. This subsecËion deals

ç¡ith Èhese purposes.

a)

AnamnestÍc Examination

í
The difference
Ëhe

Cardinal

in íncídence of the cardínal

control and treated group is

had a hígher incidence
movement

Symptoms

shornm

sy:nptoms beËween

in Figure 3.

The control- group

of hístory of pain (p < .001) and linítation of

(p < .05). The incidence of joint sounds was Ëhe same for

both groups.

ii

Primary and Secondary FacËors

A detailed analysis of the indívidual variables is shovm in
Appendix Table

IX.

The variables are divided

factors as díscussed Ín

into primary and secondary

Ëhe Methodology.

Since the cardinal symptom of joint sounds ís Ëhe same as

Ëhe

individual fact,or of joint sounds (see Table II), Ëhis factor has been
dealt wÍth already under the sectÍon t'Cardinal Symptomst'. The incÍdence

of the followi.ng pain f actors

TMJ and

T^ras

greaËer f or Èhe control group:

ear pain (p < .001), temple pain (B < .05), and movement pain

(p < .01). Although the incidence of face pain was hí.gher for the

control group, the difference

T¡ras

not sËat.istical1y significant. Lími-

Lation of opening had a higher incídence for Èhe control group (p < .01),

.fö

Ot
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distribution of cardinal- dysfunctíon
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symptoms
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Percent.age dístribuÈion of cardinal dysfunction
the control and treated groups.

signs for
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but although subluxation/dislocaËion was hígher for

Ëhe

control group,

the difference nas not significant.
For the secondary facËors, the ineidence of stiff or sore
neck, back pain, and sore or swollen body joints was higher in
case

each

for the conËrol group'(p < .01).
iii
The

Indices

various indices used in this study are descríbed ín the

Methodology. A comparison of index values for conËTol and treaËed
groups

is listed in

Appendix Table

individually along with
iv

X.

Each index

will be

díscussed

Ëhe corresPonding examinaËion.

Anamnestic Dvsfunct.ion Index

The AnamnesEic Dysfunction

Index (ADI) is a composiËe Índex

indicating severíty of dysfuncËíon syrnpËoms. Index values íncrease
$rith increased dysfunction. The comparíson between control and treated

for the distríbution of ADI values is shot¡n in
the control group had more dysfunction (p < .01).
groups

b) Clínícal

Appendix Table X.

Examination

i
The difference

Cardinal SÍgns

in incidence of the cardinal signs

control and LreaËed group is

shov¡n

between the

in Figure 4. There \¡zas no statis-

tícally signifÍcant dífference for any of the cardinal factors
comparing

control and treaËed

ii

when

groups.

Primary and Secondary Factors

. A detailed analysis of the índividual primary and secondary
factors is

shown

in

Appendix Table XI .

signifícant difference

There \^las no sËatístically

between cont.rol and treaËed groups

for any of

1'r:ìi;::;,i'
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these factors. Contínuous varíables are found Ín Appendix Table XII.
Ifaximum proÈrusion r¡ras

less for the control group aL 8.0

rnm.

in

com-

parison to the treaËed group aË 8.8 rnm. (p < .00f).

íií
The
Methodology

Clir-ri-cal Dysfunction Index

Clinical DysfuncËion Index (CDI) as described in

the

is a composite index indícating severiËy of dysfunction

signs found in the cl-Ínícal examínatíon. Higher index values Índícate
increased dysfunet,ion. The comparison of the disËribution of CDI values
betvreen
\¡ras

control and Ëreated groups is

shor^rn

in

Appendix Table

X.

There

no statisËícafly signifícant difference in dysfuncÈion betr¡ieen Ëhe

thro grouPs.

iv
After the

$ubjectÍve AssessmenË of Dysfunction
examinaÈion was complete,

the examiner evaluated the

severiËy of dysfunctíon according to his subjective assessmerit. The

subjects

rnrere assigned

to three groups

depending on

the severity of

dysfunctÍon. Only two subjects were classifíed as having severe
function.

The other subjects had

dys-

either no dysfunct.ion or moderate

dysfuncËion. A comparíson of the control and t.reaËed grouPs for dis-

tributíon of the subjective dysfunction

assessment

is

shown

in

Appendíx

Table X. There r¡ras rro statj-stically significanÈ difference betr¿een the
tvro groups
c)

for dysfunction.

Occlusal ExaminaËion
Occlusal factors are listed in Table ITI in the l"lethodology.
l.lany

go

of

Ëhe facËors evaluated duríng

the occlusal examination

into naking up the TreatTuent Priority Index (TPI) of malocclusion.

RotaÈed and displaced

teeth, crossbiËes,

and molar and cuspid

relation-

ships are such factors, and vlere nót evaluated separat.ely under the

6L

occlusal examinatíon. The facËors which were evaluated are
Appendix Tables

XIII

and XIV.

í
The number

in

shor^¡n

Primary Factors

of rn'íssing teeth was smal1 , but r¿as st,aÊi.stÍcally

greater for the controi group aË a

mean

of 0.39 as compared Ëo the

treated group at 0.O2. Orthodontic.extract.Íons

r¡rere

not included in

this calculation.
The mean overjeË uras greaËer

for the control group at 4.6 mm.

as compared to 2.8 urn. for the treated group (p < .05). The

mean

overbÍte for Ëhe respectíve groups was 5.4 mm. as compared to 3.5

'

mn.

Thís difference vras not sËatísÈically sígnificant.

ii

of "dorsally locked mandible"

The incidence
conËro1 group

at

97"

Secondary Factgrs
,nras

greater in the

as compared Ëo the ËTeated group ax L.2i4 (p < .01).

The ËreaËed group had more restored

posterior tooËh surfaces

as compared to Ëhe controls (p < .05).

Thírd molar exËracËions
aË 13.5"Á as compared

to

more coîrmon

ín

Ëhe

treated group

tor the conÈrols (p < .05).

Severity of StaËic Mal-occlusíon

ii.i
The Treatment

ology, indicates

6.5"/.

T¡¡ere

Priority In$ex (IPI), as described in

Ëhe need

for orËhodontic treatmenË.

Èhe Method-

The mean TPI

score for Ëhe conËro1 group was 6.3, indícatíng definite malocclusion
'.-::::

requiríng ËreatmeriË, while

2.3, indicating
need

Ëhe mean score f or Ëhe

mÍ-nor manífesËaËions

for Ëreatment.

nificant (p < .001).

treated group T¡ras

of malocclusíon with only s1íght

The differences between

the

Ër,ro

groups were sig-

62

The examinerts subject,ive assessment

tic

Ëreatment indÍcaËed

that

orthodontic t,reaËment as

of the need for orthodon-

of the control group were in need of

637"

comoared Eo L27.

of the treaËed

group.

d) FuncÈíonal ExamínaËÍon
í

Indívidual Factors

Functíonal factors are lÍsted in Table III ín the Methodol-ogy.
The dífferences
f

ín the

Ëypes

uncËíon beÈrnreen t.he treated and

of lateral guidance duríng jaw

control groups is

shor,rn

in Figure

Sixty-one percenË of the ËreaÈed group exhíbited cuspid guidanee.

control group had 39"/" cuspid guidance and onLy slightly less

5.
The

group

guídance. The control group also had more unusual types of guidance,
such as guidance by one posterior

tooth.

are staËísËicalIy signifieant (p <

The differences mentíoned

.OO1).

Balancíng contact,s on one or boËh sÍdes

T¡tere

more prevalenË

in the control group at 34i[ as compared to the treated group at
These differences vrere
was found

ín

L9T1

25%.

not staËj-sËically signÍficant. Point centric

of the treated group

and 26i4

of the control

group.

Figures 6 and, 7 show incÍdence and mean length of anteríor
and 1aËera1 centríc

slides.

The mean anËeríor

slÍdes in centríc for

the treaËed and control groups were 0.62 run. and 0.56 uun. Ant,erior

slides greater than I

mm. occurred Ln 67, and

5it of the respective

groups. Average lateral slides were 0.27 lr,w. and 0.21 nrm. Lateral

slides greater than 0.5
Ëhese

urm. occurred respecËively

groups. None of the dif f erences betv¡een

sËatisËica11y significant.

in

Èhe

L37" and 8% of.

Ër,zo

groups

was

:: i::.:':Z':,,

¡li;:i
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Mean

ïPI scores for the various types of laËera1 guidance
in È,he control group.

for:nd

ii
The

Functional Indices

ArtículaËion Interference Index (AII), as described in

the Methodology, íncreases in value with increase in balancing side
conËacts and unusual guidance on

are

shown

Ín

lateral excursions. Index values

Appendix Table X and are hígher f,or Ëhe

control

group

(p < .001).
The Centric

Slide Index (CSI) Íncreases in value wíth in-

of

creased dístances

1aÈera1 and

disËribution of índex values are

anterior slides frorn RCP Lo IP.
in

shor,rn

The

Appendíx Table X and are not

significanË1y differenË when comparing control and Ëreated groups.

Comparisons
The majoï

of

Subgroups Using l4díces

treated and conËro1 groups are

(see Methodology). Using mean index values
subgroups

wÍthin

made

up of subgroups

for each.subgroup,

the

each major category can be compared as shor'rn in

Appendix Table XV.
ResulËs

of

Èhese comparisons wiËhin

the treated. group show

'':.::t.l

'..,

.'..:.':-i

::

:,1:,:l

that significant differences exisË only
T-Uoflü

for ADI.

ADI values are higher

between subgroups T-HS1 and

for the l-atter (p < .05).

No

other sígnificant differences were found.
I^IithÍn the conËrol caËegory, C-Clinic had higher TPT scores
..
..

:

:.ì
..

..'-i

than the remaíni.ng subgroups (,p . .01).
higher

ADT

significantly

values Ëhan subgroups C-Clínic (p < .05), subgroups C-IISI

(p < .01) and
than

C-Uofl^I had

C-UofT4I

C-HS2

(p < .01).

(p < .05).

Subgroup C-HS2 had

higher CSI values
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The RelatíonshÍp of StaÈic Mai-occlusíon to
Dysfunctíon and Functi.onal Factors
The TreatmenË

Prioríty Index (TPI) is an accurate indicacor

of the severity of sÈatic malocclusion. Using the TPI, the relatíonship between sËaËic malocclusion and the dysfunction factors in the
anamnestic and

clÍnical examinations

can be easil-y assessed. The

relationship between static maloccLusÍon and functíonal occlusal fac-

tors in

Ëhe

functíonal examinatÍon can also be evaluated with

Ëhe aid

of the TPI.
Because

statÍc malocelusíon,

and hence the

TPI, is

greatl_y

alËered by orthodontic treatment, Ëhe Èreated group was elíminated
from Ëhis aspecË of the study. The examinatíon of the ïelaËÍonshj.p

of TPI to dysfunctional and functíonaL fact,ors

was carríed

out using

only the sample of. 2OL indíviduals in rhe conËïoI group.

a)

AnamnesÈic and

Clinical- Examination

FacËors

Appendix Table XVf shows Ëhe relaËíonshÍ.p bett¡een TPI and

prímary and secondary dysfunctíon fact.ors for the anamnestíc examina-

Ëíon.

The mean TPr values Tdere compared between subjects wiËh the

factor absent and subject.s with
luate

Ëhe fact.or

present, Ín order Ëo eva-

Èhe relaËionship betr,reen dysfunctÍon

factors and static maloc-

clusion. It
any

was found Ëhat there r¡ras no relatÍonship between TPI and

of the factors evaluated.
Appendíx Table XVTI v¡as desÍ-gned

beËween

Lion.

to

evaluaËe Ëhe relationshíp

TPI and primary and secondary factors in the clínical examína-

The only facËor showing

a relationshíp was crepitus, which

relaÈed to higher TPI scores (p < ,05).

was

ot

b) Functional
The

FaeËors

relationship of TPI to types of lateral guidance ís

in Figure 8.

shor^¡n

The highest TPI scores r^rere associated wiÊh increased

incidence of unusual lateral guidance. The lor,¡est TPr scores were
found associaËed wiËh cuspÍd guidance. Scores

for group funct,ion

in

r^rere

Ëhe

int,ermediate'range. These associations

were

sËatistically síg-

nificant (p < .05).
Higher TPT values r^rere found in association r¿ith balancing síde
conÈacts, buË Ëhe relatÍonships r^rere not st.atisËically significant.

c) Indices
The

study is

relationship of TPI to

shor,¡n

in

Appendíx Table

Ëhe

various indices used in this

XVIII. TPI scores increased with higher

values of all ÍndÍces including the examinerrs subjective assessment of

severíty of dysfunction. However, the increase ín TPI scores
Ëhe

.:...:....:.:.t
-.:':,.;t_:
...,::::t.:-i
:ì:' '; '

Relationship of Dysfunction and fndividual Factors

a)

Associ.ated Dysfunction FacËors

,..

Associated dysfunction factors are Ëhose which in previous

'.

sËudíes have been found

function.
:..:..-.1
'.';i..:'':ì
':

"

not at

level of staËistícal sígnificance.

. '.r

..".

,

\¡ras

to be positively related to urandibular dys-

The ADI and CDf

anamnest,ic and clinical

reflect the severity of dvsfunctÍon in

the

exami-naÈions, and are convenient to use when

:'-' :_i

I

assessíng the relaËionship between mandÍbular dysfunction and assocj-ated dysfuncËíon

ì

. .. :..'.

Table

XIX.

The

facËors. Thís relaËionship is

entire

sample was used

shov¡n

in

Appendix

in calculating these associations.

:

\a

:

: : ::' :a :t

:.i :: : !: :t ai:.':
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A.DI was

posíËively related Ëo headache (p < .001) , neck

paÍ.n

(p < .001), back pain (p < .001), and a hisrory of Èrauma (p < .05).
The

findíngs for

<

headache (p

Ëhe CDI were

sÍmilar.

.OO1), neck paín (p

CDI was

positively related

Èo

< .OO1), and back paÍn (p < .05).

There nas no signÍfícanÈ relat,ionship between CDI and tïauma.

Although there was a general t,rend towards a relationshÍp
between a
In7as

noË

history of bruxism

and both ADr and

cDr, the relatíonshíp

statistically significant

b) Functional Fãctors
ADI and CDI were used Ëo examine the relat,ionshi.p betr¿een

mandibular dysfuncÈion and factors in the functional examination.

Figures 9 and 10 show the rel-aríonship of ADI and CDI ro the
mean lengËh

of lateral and anËerior centric slides.

None

of

relatíonships were statistically significant, alËhough there

the
l,ras a

trend Èo decrea.sed length of slides with increased CDI values.
Figures 11 and 12 show the rel-ationship of ADI and CDI

poÍnt cenËríc and balancing contact,s. There

tíon

beÊween increased incj-dence

l¡ras

Ëo

a positive associa-

of poínt cenËric

and both ADI and

CDI, the laËÈer assocíation of sËaËistíca1 sÍgnificance (p < .05).
The incidenee

though not

at

of balancing contacts íncreased with higher ADI values,
Ëhe

level of statistical sÍgníficance. There was no

obvíous association between balancing contacts and CDI.
Inlhen

evaluaÊing the relationship

of lateral guidance to

dys-

funct,ion, it was found thaË ADT was positively related to decreased
incidence of cuspid guidance on right laÈera1 excursion.
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conËacts i-n Ëhe enËire sample for the three CDI value
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c)

OrthodonËic Extractions
There hras no sígnÍfÍcanË difference

ín ADI or

in

CDI values

couparing treated subjecËs t¡ho had undergone extraetions for orËho-

dontÍc PurPoses wíth subjecËs

d)

TÍme

of

v¡ho were ËTeated

wíthout extTacËion.

Debanding

The time period since debanding varÍed from 6 months Ëo

years.

The mean time was 26 monËhs r¿ith standard

16

deviation 2L4.

There rüas no reLationship between tÍme since debanding and

dysfunctíon indicated by either ADI or CDI.

TreatmenË MeËhod

The treaËed subjects r¡rere asked r¿here Ëhey had received orËho-

donËíc treatment and the types
menÈ

of appliances used. 4L1 received treat-

by orthodontic specialists and all but one r^/ere treated with

multiband appl-íances Ín one or both arches. One subject was Ëreated

wíth a monobloc.
l:

Relationshíp of Age Èo Examination Factors
As descríbed

ín the Methodology, the

sample population

was

divided ínto three age groups as follor,¡s:
Age-l - ages L2 to 15 years
àge-2

- ages 16 to

Age-3

- ages 20 to 30 years.

a) Cardinal

19 years

Symptorns and Signs

Figures 13, 14 and 15 show Èhe relationship of age group

and
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Figure 13. Percentage distïibution of the cardinal symptom and sign of
joint sounds in the entire sample for the t,hree age groups.
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Figure 14. Percentage distríbution of the cardinal sympËom and sign of
pain in the ent.ire sample for the three age groups.
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of the cardinal sympËom and sign
Ín the entiïe sample for the Ëhree

Pereentage distribuË,ion

15.

of liníted

movement

age gToups.
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Fígure 16. Percentage distribuËion of the cardinal symptom and sign
of joint sounds in the ent,ire sample for males and females.
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cardinal dysfunctíon symptoms and sígns. The cardinal

synpÈoms are

determined from Ëhe anamnestíc examination and the cardinal signs

from Ëhe cLÍnícal examÍnatíon. All of the cardÍnal syrnptoms and signs
increased in incidence with age wíth the exception of the synptom of

lírnÍtation of

movemenË. Thís synptom decreased

slightly in the

year group. Of the synptoms and signs r^rhich increased

\^/j.Ëh

of statistical significance were the cardinal signs of joint
(p < .001) and lÍmÍtation of

b)

Anarnnestic and

ClÍnical

The detaíled

in

Appendix TabLe

movemenÈ

16-l-9

age, those
sounds

(p < .001).

ExamínaÊíons

results of the anamnestic examination are shovm

XX. Increase in

age

rnras

related

Ëo increase

in

the

íncidence of face pain (p < .05), neck paín (p < .01) and jaw fatígue

(p < .05). A history of trauma was híghest in the 16-19 year

group. All other factors in the

age

anamnestíc examinaLion increased

in

incídence with age, Ëhough not at a level of statisËicaI signíficance.
The detailed
Appendix Table
TMJ

results of the clinícal examination are shown in

XXI. Increase in

age was

related to increase in lateral

paín (p <.001), elickÍng (p <.05), crepiËus (p <.01) and jerky

jaw movements (p < .001), WiËh Èhe exception of pain on jaw movements,
most other facËors increased
ConËinuous

in incÍdence with íncrease in

variables are

shovrn

maximum mandibular movemenËs decreased

movements

of

at

t,he 1eve1

Appendix

lable XXII, All

with age, wíth left lateral

of sËatisÈical sígnificance (p < .01).

Ëíme since depending increased

c) Occlusal

in

age.

Length

with age (p < .001).

and FunctÍonal ExaminaËions

Occlusal and funcËional factors in relaËÍonship Ëo age are

:l

i:::r.:::iJi.:r:i
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shor^rn

in Appendix Table xxrrr. Dorsal locking was highesÈ in the

est age group (p < . 05), while thÍrd

moLar

young-

extïactions increased r¡íth

age (p < .001).

'

RelatÍonshÍp of Sex to Dysfunctional
and OcclusaL Factors

The incidence

in relaËion

Ëo sex

ís

of the cardi.nal dysfuncËion
shown

symptoms and sígns

in Figures 16, 17 and 18.

higher Írtcidence of all cardinal

sympËoms

and signs

Females had a

of dysfuncËion,

with the exception of a hístory of limitation of movement.

None of

the differences was sËatísËica1ly sígnificant.
The detailed

ËÍons are

shor^¡n

results of the

anamnestic and cl-Ínica1 examina-

in Appendix Tables þ(IV

and XXV. Females had a much

lower íncidence of trauma (p < .01) and a higher incidence of headaches (p < .001), and clicking.

Although the difference ïras not

statístically signíficant, a higher

peicenËage

of females had cliní-

cal fíndíngs of muscle and. TMJ paÍ-n.
The relationshj-p

factors is

shor¡n

in

of sex to funct.ional, occlusal, and other

Appendix Tables XXVI and

XXVII.

lor¿er mean maximum jaw movements, Females had

Females had

also slightly fewer

missing teeth, buË many more thir{ molar exËractions (p < .05).
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Figure 17. PercenËage distribution of the cardinal symptom and sign of
pain in the entire sample for males and females.
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of the cardínal symptom and sign of
entire sample for males and females.

DISCUSSTON

Surveys on Mandibular Dysfunction
Surveys on non-cLinícal subjeeËs chosen

at

random have been

valuable for íncreasing knowledge of the naËure and extenË of mandibular
dysfuncËíon

of

in the general population.

However, the resulËs

Ëhese studies must be inËerpreted wíËh an understanding

Ëations.

The anamnesËic examination

of findings

of their limi-

in particular has poËentÍal for

substantíal error because it relíes on Ehe subject's

memory and

inter-

preËation of syurptoms experienced. Kopp Q977) twíce administered the
same

wríÈten quest,ionnaire on dysfuncÈion to the same subjects at an

interval of

one rrreek and found Ëhe answers changed on average by about

22%. Meltzer and Hochstin (1970) found Ëhat survey daËa in general
noË agree

well wíth medical records, especially if

does

Ëhe relevanË conditíon

is not serÍous.
The subject

history can be taken by written questionnaire

or

verbal examinat,ion. Although a wríËten quest,ionnaíre avoíds the possible
influence of Ëhe examÍner on Ëhe subject, a verbal examination offered
parËicular advantages for Ëhis study. Since even adulÈs may have problems
understanding simple r,rrit.ten quesËions about dysfunctÍon sympËoms (Hansson
and

Nilner, L975),

Ëhe young subjects

in this study would líkely

similar problems. using a verbal approach, Èhe examiner
assess the subject's understanding
way

r¡7as

have had

able to

of a quesËíon and ask iË in a different

if necessary. Furthermore, the examíner T¡ras able

Ëo choose Ëhe next

question depending on the ansr/üer to the previous one. If the subject gave

: .:.

;::i::f::
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a PosiÈive reply for pain synptoms, he was t,hen quesËíoned about dura-

tÍon

and predisposing

etiological factors.

sFlPËoms nay be unrelaËed Èo

The

etiology of

Èhese

dysfunctíon. IË has been shovrn in this

study Ëhat possible etiological factors other than dysfuncËÍon account

for up to

of pain sJ¡rnpËoms in Ëhe area of the ears and TMJ,
to 207. of pai.n symptoms on jr* mo\¡ement.
25"Á

The anarmestÍc examínaËion presents furÈher
eomparing dif

ferent sËudíes.

AlËhough there

is

diffículties

and up

when

some agreemenË on r"rhat,

consËitutes Ëhe major dysfunctíon symptoms, there ís no agreement

on

how questions should be phrased.
AnamnesËíc examinatíons do

examinaËíons

offer an advantage over clinical

in that a patient ís able

Ëo describe symptoms which he

is no longer experiencíng. Thís advanËage is of partícul-ar
in evaluation of mandibular dysfunction
Ëend

because

Ímportance

the signs and

syrrptoms

to be cyclical in nâËure, often regressing and t,hen reappearíng.
The

clinical examination i.s a more reliable indicator of

man-

dibular dysfunction than the anamnestic examinaËion because the examiner
does

not have

measured

Ëo

rely on the subjectts memory.

Many

of the vari-ables

in this examination, such as those relating to staËic occlusion,

do not, rely on action or ÍnËerpret,aËion by the subject. Even measuremenÈs

of

maximum mandibuLar opening and

on jaw movement, have been
when comparing examinaËíons

ínËervals.

l¡Ihen assessing

shor^¡n

proÈrusion, although they rely

by Kopp (1970) to be quiÈe consístent

of a parËicular subjecË at differenË
centric slides, however, the

rely on the subjectrs abilíËy

Ëo

cíent1y to allon manipulatíon of

relax the

examiner must

masËicat,ory muscles

Èhe mandibl-e

tÍme

suffi-

into centric relation
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position. The error here r^¡ould be expected
the diagnosis of pain during

Ëo be greaËer.

clinícal

Èhe

examínaËion presents

a parËÍcular problem because of the necessity of relying on subject

interpreËation. If
Ëhan

by Ëhe subjectrs

nosis is
vary

Ëhe paÍn response
or^rn

patients.

in a consistent,

the palpation techníque may inadvertent,ly

The palpatj.on

manner presents

of

Ëhe

particular

culty of access and varíation in patient
Comparisons

Ëhose

muscle

of diffí-

anatomy

examinaËions

of dysfunc-

using anamnestic examinatÍons in

that there is no standaïdized examínation
examined, as

lateral pËerygoid

problems because

of studies using cliníca1

tÍon presenL similar problems to
Beeause

raËher

jaw movements, the problem in aceurate dÍag-

compounded because

beLween

is elieited by palpatÍon

Ëeehnique.

virLually all surveys vary due to type of populatíon

well as differences in

number, sex, âgê,

location,

Ëime,

methodology, and other factors v¡h.ích may or may not be apparent, no
Ër¿o

studÍes are tgËal1y comparable. However, Ëhe neËhodology ín

recent studies has
sËudies are

become more

sufficiently

more

consistent, and the resulËs of these

comparable

to reveal general trend,s

concern-

ing mandibular dysfunctíon.

Ihe
The main Purpose

Sample

of thÍs research

\.ras

to

examine

the influence

of orthodontíc Ëreatment on mandibular dysfunction. To aceomplish this
goaL, Ëhe incÍdence of dysfuncËion \¡ras com¡ared between contïol and
Ëreated

groups. For a reliable comparison, t.he treat.ed group musË be

rePresentatÍve of the population of post-orthodontic Índividuals

and

,:'¡'iii
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the conËTol group must reptesenÈ a compaïab1e popuLation of untreaÈed

individuals. A serious potential obstacle in an accurate comparison
of these groups would be a represenËation of dysfunction índividuals
beyond the norm

for one of the groups. ThÍs problem did not aríse in

selecËing Ëhe Ëreated subgroup from Ëhe Universíty of ManiËoba and the
conËrol subgroup whÍch sought orthodontic treatment at Ëhe University

of

all individuals

Mani-toba because

cÍpaÈe

in the survey.

The

who were

eligibLe agreed to parti-

only subjecËs excluded were

Ëhose

in

the

laËter subgroup who r,rere seeking orthodontic treaËment speeifíca11y
for relíef of dysfuncÈion symptoms.
However,

the selectíon procedure

r¿as

different in the high

schools and the Uníversíty of I^linnipeg, sínce volunÈeers rá/ere solicited

but only a sma1l porÈÍon of those asked agreed Ëo participaËe. since
all potenËial volunËeers r¿ere Ëold that Ëhe sËudy ínvolved evaluation

of malocclusÍon and "jaw problems", it is possíble that indíviduals
wíth dysfunction symptoms may have been more willing to volunËeer.
ThÍs possíbilíty was unlikely for the hígh school subjecrs, as
ü7as

Ëhere

no significant difference in dysfunctíon betr^reen the hígh school

subgroups and

their

aË the unÍversiËy

comparable

control and treated subgroups

examined

of ManíËoba. The subjecÈs from the universíty of

did, however, have a higher incidence of dysfunction signs
and symptoms than the other subgroups in the sËudy. The increased.

I^Iinnipeg

incidence can be explained by subjecÈ age, rat.her than bias in selec-

tion.

The mean age

of

Ëhese students

that of the other subgroups.

at

20.6 years was higher than

The incidence

of nandibular dysfunction

ís highest in the 20-30 year age group as compared to the 12-15 and

.r..:..1Ì:
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16-19 year age

groups. Furthermore, university students appear to

a higher incidence of dysfunctíon Ín comparÍson to a similarly

have

aged

non-student populatíon. üIÍgdorowicz-Makowerowa et al. (L979) found

that rnedical and mílítary students
aged

soldiers,

facËors.

1ike1-y because

Because the

had more dysfunetion than

similarly

of higher levels of psycho-emotional

Universíty of tr{i.nnipeg students \.¡ere included in

both Ëreated and control- groups, comparÍsons of dysfunction

beËween

these major groups should stil1 be valid.
Because

a signiticanË porËion

group was made up

(31%)

of the entire

conËro1

of indivíduals seeking ËreatmenË for malocclusion,

the control group had a higher ineidence of malocclusion in comparison
t,o the general

population. Again, since the

sÈudents

in the high

schools and university were tol-d. that the research concerned. malocclu-

sion, individuals rzíth malocclusions may have been more wÍlling

Ëo

volunËeer, furËher increasíng the proportion of malocclusion individuals

in the conËrol group.
was

6.3, whíIe

The mean TPI score

Banack (Lg72) found

for the entire

conËïo1 group

in a random sample of.444 ![innipeg

school chí1dren a mean TPI score of abouÈ 5. Since Ëhe TPI is an accu-

',

rate index of sËatic malocclusion, the control group in Lhis study had

',

more malocclusíon than Èhe general sËudenË

populaËion. However,

':

as

this survey Ìías not designed to gather informaËion on the epidemiology
of malocclusion, the increased incidence of malocclusion in the control
group

is of minor importance, and should not. have significanÈly affected

the comparison of the incidence of dysfunctíon in orthodontÍeally
Ëreated and non-Ereated groups.

ij
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Incidence of DysfuncËion
The anamnesËic examinatÍon revealed a high incj-dence

functíon
587"

of

tion.

in the

symptoms

sample

Ëhose questioned had

The incidence

of dys-

group. This examínation reveal-ed Ëhat

at least one cardÍnal

synpËom

of dysfunc-

of dysfunction found in other studÍes is

shov¡n

ín

VI. The incidence of dysfunction in the present study is higher
than Ëwo other sËudíes (solberg, L979: Hansson and Nilner, Lg75). The

Table

dÍfferences could be because of actual differences in experiences of
dysfunction

sympËoms

by Êhe groups studíed, or because of difference

in methodology, or both.

On Ëhe oËher hand,

the incidence of dvsfunc-

Ëion symptoms, Ëhough not necessaríly the severity, compares very

favourably wiËh studÍes by Helkimo Q976) and Agerberg and. carlsson
(Le7 2)

Even though Ëhe incidence

of the

symptoms

of dysfunction

high, urany

appears

reported by the subjects were of a mínor nature

and

transient as well. A history of occasional joínt clicking or mild
pain in or in front of the ears v¡ith no other symptoms does noË constiËuËe a problem requiring

treatment.

The peïcentage

of

subjecËs

two cardinal dysfuneËíon sympËoms is l8%--nuch less than Ëhe
one

cardinal symptom. The presence of Ëhree

serious dysfunction,

r¡ras experíenced

by onty

symptoms,
5%

by

39|Z

357" wLE1-

indicating

of the sample.

The mosË common cardinal dysfunction syrnptom r¡ras

experienced

of the sample, followed by pain at

joinË

36"/"

sounds

and límiËa-

Ëion of movement by L0%. The relaËive dístribution of these three
sympt,oms compares

epÍdemiology.

lrith

favourably with mosË oËher sËudj.es of dysfunction

li,r,,,i r: :l.l=;'ll'

Nilner (1975)

et
â1

.

I12

429

32L
287
253
739

1069

'åadapted frorn Helkimo (1979)

Studies on Orthodontic Patients
Dibbets (L977>

['ligdorowicz-Makowerowa
(re7 e)

Ingervall & Hedegard G974)
Molin et al. (L976)
Solberg et al. (L979)

Helkimo (1976\

Hansson &

Studies on Adults
Agerberg & Carlsson (L972)

)

1106

2100

( 197e

!üígdorowicz-Makowerowa

et al.

Number

63249

165: 156
- :287
- 2253
370 r369

82t9B7

575:531

136:114

Men:trIomen

B_L7

15-65
1B-20
18-25
20-40

20-65

1's-7 4

10-15

6-8

Umea,

l_n

l-n

Angle Class II DÍv 1
malocclusion, Ilolland

Poland

UníversiËy students in
Los Angeles
Medical students,

Enployees at a Swedísh
shipyard
Finni-sh Lapps
Arny Induct,ees, Sweden
Army Inductees, Sweden

Sweden

Inhabitants of

lrlarsaw

School children

lrlarsaw

School children

. Age.
(years) Population

67.

46%

2814

577"

7

267"

BB"/.

7 97"

I27"

L27"

57i¿

237"

57"/"

167"

567(

Prevalence of mandibular
'
dysfunction
Subjectíve
ClÍnÍcal

Table VI
¡klncidence of mandibular dysfunctíon and sex and age composíËion
of the ínvestigated populations in some epidemiologic studies

.
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Authors
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As in nearly every study usÍng both anamnestic and clinical
examinatíons, Ëhe clinÍcal- examination revealed, a higher proportion of
dysfunctíon signs as compared to the anamnestíc examination. sixty-

eÍght percenÊ of those examined had at least one cardinal dysfunct,ion

sÍgn.

The Íncidence

of dysfunetíon signs is

clinÍcal sËudies of dysfunctÍon

shown

nestic examination, the differences

of differences in

be because

comparable

to

most, oËher

in Table Vï. As with the anam-

beËween

Ëhe gïoups

this and other studies could

studíed, differences in method-

ology, differences in factors unknovm, or a combinat,ion of all Ëhree.
As in the anamnestic examinatíon, Ëhe incidence of dysfunction

high' but

of the dysfuncËion sÍgns are of a mínor na¡ure.
0f those with dysfuncLion signs, 23% had joint sounds as the only sign.
aPpears

many

Thirty-seven PercenË had one card.inal sign of dysfunction,

25,/" nàð.

x¡,to

signs, while three sígns, índicating serÍous dysfuncËion, was experienced by only 6Z of. the sample.
JoinE signs, experieneed by 391l on the population, r¿as the most
coÍrnon

sign, followed by líuítatÍon of jaw

by

movement experienced

377",

followed by pain experienced by 287". The hÍgh percentage wiÈh linitation of jaw movement reflects the meËhod used by Helkimo (Lg74 TÐ in
evaluaËing

restrictions in normal maximal mandibular movements.

studies confine evaluaLion of limítation of

openíng. Helkimo

measured

merits as weL1, and

his

limitation of lateral

net.hod was used

probability then exists for finding
The Íncidence

higher than

of paín ín

ËhaË found

movement

in

to

maxímum mouth

and. proÈrusive move-

Ëhe present

movemenË

Most

study. A higher

restricËions,

Ëhe anamnestic examínation

aË

367

ís

in the clinical examination ax 287". This higher

íncidence lirely reflecÈs the inclusíon of ear and rI,fJ pain in the

:r' .i::i';.:

:.: l

ö)

anaonestic evaluaËion. It is quite Iikely that earache is often reLaËed

to factors other than dysfunctíon. rn the entire

sample L7T" gave

a

hÍsËory of pain in or in front of the ears. If even half of these sub-

jects had predisposing

causes

for these

symptons oËher than dysfunction

facËors, the incídence of pain would drop considerably.
There

\,74s

noL complete agreemenË when comparing the findings of

Èhe anamnestíc and

clinÍcal examinaËÍons. Fourteen

jects reported a hÍstory of dysfunction
have dysfunction

signs.

The

sympËoms,

percenË

of the sub-

but hrere noË found to

cyelic or intermÍtËent

naÈure

of dysfunc-

Ëion explains this discrepancy, ín that Ëhe symptoms once experienced.
were

not present, aË the tÍme of examinaËion. Twenty-four percent of

subject,s were found

to have dysfunction sígns, but no dysfunction

symp-

tons. Unless the d.ysfunction sígng are serÍous, Ëhey may not be not,íced
by the subject. As shown in Table VI, other studies on dysfuncLíon have
revealed that the incidence of dysfunct,ion signs cournonly exceeds the
aT¡Tareness

of dysfunction sJmptoms. The stringenË guidelines used for

deËermination

of

1ímiËed jaw movement, as prevÍously díscussed, líke1y

contributed to the high percentage of the subjects with dysfunction
signs but no dysfunction

sympt,oms.

The subjectÍve evaluation

of dysfunctíon by the

examiner was

found to relaEe signifÍcanËly at a hígh leve1 of confidence to both

the Anarnnestic Dysfunction Index (aOf¡ and the Clinical Dysfunctj.on
Index (Cnf¡. This evaluation revealed thaË

897" of.

rhose examíned had

no dysfunction or dysfunction of a sufficÍently minor naËure thaË ËreatmenË \,ras

not required. of those r¿íEh at least one dysfunctÍon

or sign, only

L37" lnad

dysfuncËion

sufficiently severe that

symptom

treatmenË

.."..-: ;-;':-;.
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qrould

lÍke1y have been beneficial. only two subject,s ín the enËire

sanple had dysfuncËion so severe at the time of examinatÍon that
were unable

to funcEion without

acuÈe paín

Ëhey

or severe alËeration ín

normal jaw movement.

0f the entire sample, only three subjects
treatment for dysfunctÍon symptoms. thís
combination
Ëance

had prevíous1y sought

1íkely reflects

1'or¡ number

a

of a lov¡ incidence of seríous dysfunction problems, a reluc-

to seek treaËment

and an ignorance

of the opporLunities for Ëreat-

mefif .

Relationship of General Body Symptoms

to Mandibular

DysfuncËion

Statistical evaluation revealed that subjects
the signs and

sumptoms

of

mandi-bular d.ysfunction tended

headaches, neck pain and back

pain.

Though

have more

body

joints

ï^ras noË

increased

increase in dysfunction. These fíndings accurately reflect those

of other
'r'.:ì,.

to

the association

sËatistically signíficanË, pain and swellíng of
wj.Ëh

who manifested

sËudÍes which found stïong assocíations between dysfuncËion

-l

and general

joint

and muscle sympt,oms and headache (Berry, L969; Ager-

berg and carlsson, L973; Helkimo, L976; Ileloe, L976). The assocíaËíon
beÈr,reen

dysfunction and these factors has not been completely explained.

The psychologic theory

induced hyperactivity

of the origin of dysfuncËion stresses centrally-

of

muscl-es due

to emotional stress. rË seems

reasonable Ëo assume thaË hyperactivíËy and resulting muscle

spasms

could give rise Ëo dysfuncËion symptoms as r,rell as headache, neck paín,
and backache. tr{hen also consídering
t,end

to have general joint

syrnptoms,

that indíviduals r,rith
Ít,

seems plausíb1e

dysfuncËion

that dysfunction

:
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may

also be a manifesËaËion

ofo

poor general health. Agerberg and Carls-

son (1975) stress the inËeracËÍon of psychoemotíonal facËors, impaired
general health, and unstable occlusÍon ín the eËiology of mandÍbular

dysfunctÍon. At present, this explanation

seems reasonable.

Although a history of bruxism was related to dysfunction, the

associatíon \¡las not staËistically significant.

Those r¿ho brux nay noË

of theír acÈivity, so Ëhe incj-dence of bruxism and íËs relationshÍp with dysfunction nay be underraËed. A1Ëhough bruxisu may be

be aware

a signíficant faeËor in. the etiology of dysfunction, it is only one of
many other signifícant etiologícal factors.
The íncidence

of prevÍous trauma to the jaws was related to

an

increase in dysfunction sympËoms. Hor¿ever, because the incidence of
Ërauma Íncreased

wíth age and Ëhe incidence of dysfunction

also increased wiËh age,

Ëhe

relationship

rnay be

symptoms

coincidental.

Males

had a much hígher incidence
more dysfuncËion. Trauma
Ëhe

etiology of

of previous trauma than females, but had no
did not appear Ëo be a signifícant factor in

dysfuncri_on.

Sex and DysfuncLion

The evaluation

of indívidual dysfunction factors índicates

of females exhibÍË clÍnical signs of joínt clícking as compared Ëo males at 227. (p < .01). Twice weekly headaches were experiEj;,at 377.

eáeed

by

287.

of fernales and

on]ry r27"

of males (p <

.001)

.

The cardinal

of pain was 12% hígher in females r¿hile cardinal pain signs
were 15% higher for females. The cardínal sign of limj-Ëation of movesympËom

menË, Ëhough hÍgher

for females, 1ike1y reflecËs anatomical dj-fferences

t.::.: ::: l:

"

i;

"
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in

maximal jaw movements

rather than the presence of dysfunction. Ager-

berg (1974) found in his sample of asymptomatíc subjects of mean age 20,
females had 5.3 nrn. less maximum mouËh opening. The difference

present study ís only 3.9

reflect closely
clinical

Ëhe resulËs

Í-ncreased.

The

in

dysfunctíon in females

of all epídemiologícal studies on non-

subjecËs which show Ëhat females

more from dysfunction

the

mm.

findings of sJ-ightly

These

ín

comparison

to

suffer equally or only slightly

males.

results of Ëhís study and others make iË apparent Ëhat Ëhe

high ratio of females

Ëo males

in patients presenting for treatment of

dysfunction does noÈ reflecË the incídence of dysfunctÍon in the popula-

tion

aË large.

.Age and Dysfunction
The

results of this study indicate a marked increase ín dysfunc-

tion wiËh increase í.n age.

The íncidence

of dysfunction *"" ,or"", tn

the youngest (L2-L5) year age group, higher in the intermediate (16-19)
year group, and híghest in the oldesË (20-30) year group. The íncrease
occurred for both signs and symptoms of dysfunction as evaluaÈed ín
Ëhe anamnesËic and

clÍnical examínations.

The increase

boËh

of cardinal dys-

funcÈion signs noËed in the clinical examinatíon ïras particularly strik-

ing. Joint

sounds doubled

ín íncidence from

in the oldesË (p <

23%

in

Lhe youngest age

group

, to

467.

rhan

4007"

(p < .01). Clinícal signs of paín increased f.rom

youngesË group

to

34%

in

Ëhe

jaw movement increased from

.001)

; crepítus alone increased by more
237"

in

the

oldest,. Clínical evidence of límitaÈion of

297"

Íor the youngesË group to

477"

(p < .001)
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for the oldest group. ThÍs difference is particularly notable Ín that
it would seem reasonable f.or a xnature adulË Ëo have a greaËer range in
jaw movement as compared Ëo a young teenageï. Mean maximum lateral
movements were about 1 um.

less for the oldest group in comparison to

Ëhe youngest, and maximum protrusíon was 0.7 rnm. less.

results of

The

Ëhe anamnestic examínation

in all cardinal dysfunction

symptoms when comparing

oldest age groups. The amount of the íncrease
thaÈ found

indicate increases

r¡ras

the youngest

not as great

in the cIínica1 examinaÈion. Associated dysfunctíon

Èoms' such as sore neck, sore back, and sore body

in incidence

and.

as
symp-

joÍnts, also increased

r¿íËh íncreased age.

Two oËher studj.es on mandibular dysfunction span Èhe age range

from early Ëo late teens or adulthood. Wígdorowicz-Makowerowa et al.
(L979) found the Íncídence of dysfunctíon Ëo be more Èhan twÍce as high

for a group in.Ëheir twenties as compaïed Lo the 10-15 year age gïoup.
DÍbbets (L977) .found that juvenile osËeoarthrosis r^ras evident ín 5% ot
Ëhe 10 year

olds but in

207"

of L7 year olds in his

sample

group.

Studíes

by Agerberg and Carlsson (L972) and l1elkíno (L976) span Èhe age groups
from late teens to o1d age. They found that the 15 to 25 year age group
had

slightly less dysfuncËion and somewhaË fer,rer severe

syrnptoms

of dys-

funcËion as conpared t.o the older age gïoups.

It. therefore

seems reasonable

to

assume

that a large íncrease ín

the íncidence of dysfunctÍon occurs during the period from early

to early

t.eens

adulthood

Malocclusion and Dvsfunction

a) Static Malocclusíon
In studies by Geering-Gaerny (1971), Ingervall

and Hedegard

J.:-";::::.:.'::.|.-'.::''::3:':.:':.:.:.:.f:t:.:':]:l.:::
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(L974), Uzhumutskene (L974), and lfigdorowicz-Makowerowa er al. (Lg7g),
Ëhere \¡ras a posit,Íve

relationship between mandibular dysfunction

an¿

eíËher static malocclusion or a need for orthodontÍc tïeatment.

The

method

of assessing

Êhe

nalocclusion was not generally reported.

rn this study, ín order to eliminate

Ëhe possíble

effect of

orthodonËic treaËmenË on dysfuncËion and because most posE-orthodontic

patíents have little
used

or no malocclusíon, only the untreated group \^ras

ín assessing the relationship

funcËion.

between staËic malocclusion and dys-

Because a malocclusion

componenÈs,

is usually a sum total of different
the Treatment PrioriÈy rndex (Tpr) of Grainger (1967) rras

to quantify malocclusion. Thís índex has been found t.o accurately
reflect the subjecËive assessment of malocclusion by orËhodontisËs.
used

TPÏ values r¡rere compared bet¡,¡een symptomatic and asympt,omaËic

individuals. It
was

r¡¡as

found Ëhat of all variables examined., only crepitus

significantly relaËed to TPI. Paín

on maximum jarv proËrusÍon

r¿as

almost significanËly related to TPI. There ú/as a general trend in the
anamnestíc examÍnation

for TPI to be related to dysfuncËion. TPI

scores

increased with higher ADI and CDI, though not at a sËaËistically signi-

ficant 1eve1. Indices which reflect arti.culaËion inËerferences and
centríc slides also showed positive relatíonships with TPI buË not at
a statistically significant level. Balancing sid.e contacts reå
prevalent with hígher TPI values, buL Ëhe relationship also

mor"

r¡Ías not

sËatistically signifieant.
The sample

of patients r,ríth class rr malocclusion

and

very

large overjeË vras t,oo small to test Rickettrs (1953) findings of increased dysfunction

:."., :-:...: -,:
r..:'lt ::.':' :.

/,ttr, : :.,
.

in this type of individual.

l.'il.:t:
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There
However,

r¡ras

no relaËionshíp between dorsal lockíng and dysfunction.

at 20 individuals,

Ëhe sample may

also have been too sma1l to

adequately test Ehis relationship.

In considering

Ëhe

role of staÈic malocclusÍon on Ëhe dysfunc-

Èion state, it seems appropriate to quote Rugh and solberg (L979) once
again:

probabilíty Ëhat any one patient wílL present lrith
dysfunctional sympËoms is elearly dependent upon a staggering number of factors, many of which are noL well

The

understood.

static malocclusíon appears

Ëo be one

of these "staggering

number of

factorstt.

b) FunctionalMalocclusion
Because funct.ional

occlusal factors have been associaËed with

dysfunction signs and symptons, and because both ËreaËed and control
subjecÈs would be affected by these fact,ors,

to

evaluaËe the effect.

the entire

of functional malocclusion

sample rn¡as used

on mandibular dvsfunc-

Ëíon.

Dysfunctíon dÍd not Íncrease wiËh the length or íncidence of

lateral or anterior centríc slj.des. There r,ras a relationship

between

dysfunction synptoms and balancing side contacts, although not at

a

level of sËatistical signifÍcance. 0n comparing these results to other
..1

studies, investigaËions by Loiselle (.1969), Helkimo (1974 III),

BuÈler

'..1

:l

l

(,L975), Heloe and Heloe (1975), revealed no associaËion between dvsfunc-

tion and either cenËríc slides or balancing

conÈacts.

l

I

l

!

Other researchers have found increased incidence of lateral

centric slides and/or balancíng side conËacts i.n índivíduals

wiËh

'.

;.-:'1.:'t:t:.

.,,-

::,.::-:,:{":
',1

ot

dysfunetion (Posselt, L963; solberg, LgTz; Molin er a1., L976; Barghi,

1978).

Even

irr the latter studies, however, these

Ëypes

of functional

dÍscrepancies are not found Ín all dysfunction índividuals. Further-

more' it has been

shor,¡n

that such díscrepancies are

coumonly found tn

individual-s r¿ith no signs or s5rnptoms of dysfunction (Ingervall, ;¡972;
Solberg, I979). It seems reasonable to assume thaË functÍona1 occlusal
discrepancies may be one facËor in the etiology of mandibular dysfunc-

Ëion, buË the presence or absence of dysfunction depends, in most cases,
on Ëhe int.eracËíon of a host of etiological factors.
The incidence

of poinÈ centrie was sígnificantly higher in

sub-

jecEs with more evídence of clínical dysfuncEÍon. It is a comnon cli-

nical observaËion that it is often dÍfficult to manipulate the mandible
Ínto centric relation in indivíduals suffering from dysfunction sJrmpËoms.
Muscle spasm

or a fear of pain may prevenË

Ëhese

patients from relaxíng

the muscles of mastícation suffÍcienÈly for the mandible to assume

a

retruded position. The hígh incidence of point cenËric ín these sub-

jects likely results from Ínabi1Íty to obtain a Ërue cent,ric relation.
Psychologíc Factors and DysfuncËion

Psychologic factors per se r¡rere u-ot evaluaËed ín this investi-

gation. Although these factors likely play a role in
eËiology, Ëhey are diffÍcult

to evaluate.

Fer,r

dysfuncËion

oËher studies on dys-

functj.on epidemiology have atÈempted to evaluate psychologíc d.ifferences
between

subjects. For comparisons in the present sËudy the control

treaËed groups Ì,rere matched as closely as possÍble

and

ín order Ëo mínimíze

psychologíc differences among the varíous subgroups.
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of Treated and Control Groups for
OcclusÍon and Dysfunction

Comparíson

a) Occlusal

and Funct,ional Factors

As expect,ed, Ëhe treated group had a much lower incidence of

in

sË.aËíc maLocclusion

comparison

to the conËrol group.

T1owever, Èhe

occlusíons in the Ëreated group were by no means perfect.. rt

was

found according Lo Ëhe examinerts subjective assessment, that

L2"/"

Ëhose treaËed. could

of

benefit from further orËhodontic treaËment.

The treated group had more restored tooËh surfaces and fewer

missing teeËh (excluding teeth exËracËed for orthodontic purposes)
Ehan

did

Èhe conËrol

group. Thís difference probably reflects

beËter general dental care Ehat

Ëhe t,reat-ed

group had received

the

in

com-

parison Ëo the cont.rols. The higher incidence of Èhírd molar extïac:

tions for the ËTeated group might indícate a lack of space in the jaws
for Èhese teeth in individuals with malocclusions. IË is more likely
that e4Èractions of these
Many

ËeeÈh

indicates more routine dental care.

denËists, and particularly orthodontisËs, advise exËracËion of

these teeth even if Ëhey are asymptomatf.c.
The difference between

the control and treated þroups for the
mean lengÈh of lateral and anterior centric slides r^ras mj.nj.mal and

sËatistícally ínsignificant.
greater than 0.5
.i
'..:

mm. rvas

The íncÍdence

82 for the control group and L3% for the

treated group. ThÍs difference

in this

sËudy there \^Ias no

dysfunction.
group and

of lateral centric slides

\iras

not statistÍcal1y significant,

relationship

The incidence

beËween such

of point centríc

t

and

centric slides

was higher

and

for the control

point centríc was found to be assocíaËed wiËh dysfuncËion.

Balancing side conËact.s, which were found to be weakly associaËed with

t:
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dysfunction
Èhan

sJmPËoms, \¡Iere

uore preval-enË j.n the control group at. 347"

in the treaËed group at
There were

257..

sÍgnificant differences in the

guidance between Ëhe two

of lateral

Ëypes

groups. rn the conËrol group, cuspid guíd.ance

and group function occurred

with al-most equal frequency at. abouÈ 377" on

both right and left sides. rn the treated group, the prevalence of
cuspÍd guidance aË abouË 6l% on boÈh righË and lef t sides

T¡ras

more than

double that of group function. The incídence of unusual tlrpes of guidance r¡¡as higher

for

t,he

26Ï( of. subjects on the

control gïoup and was found ín approximately

right and left sides,

the control group rn¡as much less at about
From Ëhe perspeeËíve

occlusion found in the
Ëhe

14% on

both sides.

of funcËíon, Ít therefore appears that,

ËreaËed. group was somewhat

control group. There

ence.

whereas Ëhe incidence in

may be

the

supeïior Ëo Èhat of

several explanatíons for Ëhe differ-

The orthodonti-c treatment may have been

objective of establishing an occlusíon which

carried

rn¡ouId

ouË v¡iËh

a prime

work in harmony wíth

the functioning of the lMJs. However, iË has only been in

Ehe

last

several years that Ëhe esËablishrnenË of a functional occlusion has

been

an import.ant objective aË the Uníversíty of Manitoba GraduaÈe OrthodonËic

Clinic

i:

where Ëhe vasE majoriÈy

of the subjects received

orËhodonËíc

treatment. A more 1ike1y explanat,ion is that if teeth are put into a
position of harmony according Ëo the traditional orthodontic guidelines
i:i:1::ij

' :r::::l
. :::.::i

i

:

for staËic occlusion (1:3 nm. of overbíËe, o-2 mm. of overjet,
class 1 cuspid relaËionship, no ::oËated Ëeeth, no crossbítes),

Angle
Ëhey

are more likely Ëo be in functíonal harmony r¿i¿h the TMJs than are teeth
arranged

in the original malocclusion. This explanation

does not

mean

:i.".

:'
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thaË balancing side contacËs and other funcËional d.i-screpancies do not

occur in ideal static occl-usÍon, for obvÍous1y Ëhey do according Ëo the

findings of this and other studíes. However, not only Ís Èhe incj.dence
of their occurrence less than in the populatíon of unËreated, subjects,

of the balancing contacts in the treated. group may have developed after orËhodontic treatmenË because of erupÈion of second. or third
buÈ some

molars or because of change in occlusion due to gror,rth.
conclusions are evident from thís discussíon. fn the popu-

Tv¡o

laÈi-on studied, funcËional occlusion

r^ras somer¿hat

superior in the group

Ëreat.ed orËhodontically as compaïed t,o t,he conÈrol

group.

since lateral centric slides and balancíng contacts were
Èhe treaÈed group, more care musË be Ëaken

Ilowever,

conmon even

Ín

during orthodontie treatmenË

to establÍsh not only an ideal static occlusÍon, but an ideal functional
occlusion as

we11.

b) Dysfunctional
The

Fact,ors

results of

comparing

the Ëreated and control groups usíng

data gaËhered in the anamnesËic examínation shows dysfunction to

be

signifícanË1y higher for the control group. A history of Lhe cardinal
symptom
247. of.

of pain

was given

by

46lZ

of the contror group as compared to

the tTeated group. A hisËory of lírnítation of

gíven by

jaT¡r movemenË vras

of the respective groups. The íncíd,ence of jaw
sounds was identi.cal. Even the associated factors such as neck pain,
back paÍn and joint pain were higher for the conÈrol group.
L31Z anð. 5%

There does noË appear

to be an obvíous explanation for

Ëhe

dif-

ference in incidence of these variables. rn this study, d.ysfuncÈÍon
has been found

to increase wiËh age, and yet the mean age of the control
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group

is 17.3 years as compared to lg.3 years for

Ëhe

treated group.

Females have somewhaË more dysfunction than ma1es, and

of females to

maLes

group. Bías in

yet the ra¡io

is higher in the treated group than in the control

sample selecËion, as menti.oned previously, may have

resulËed Ín the control group beÍng more heavíly weíghted for subjects

wÍth

synrptoms

of

dysfuncËion.

AnoÈher possible explanatÍon

is the difference Ín funcËional

occlusion between the two groups. The control group had more balancing

side cont,acts and more unusual types of lateral guidance. These facËors may play a role in the eÈiology of dysfunction sympËoms. The con-

trol group also had a much higher Íncidence of staLic malocclusíon as
compared to the controls. Findings of Ëhís and oËher sÈudies have shown
that

some

dysfunetion symPtoms íncrease wiËh. need for orËhodontic Ëreat-

ment.

As prevÍously dÍscussed, the anamnestic examinatíon has eonsíd-

erable potential for error, which may accounÈ for some of the differences
found betr.¡een the Ëwo groups. The fÍndings

of the cl-inical

examinaËion

are more reliable

results of the clinical examÍnation Índicate thaÈ there Ís
no signíficant dÍfference for any variables beËween Ëhe Ëreated and
The

eontrol groups. The only exception ís 1 uun. less

for the control group.
ËreaËmenË on

The resulËs

maximum

jaw protrusion

indicate no effect. of orËhodontic

dysfunction.

If posË-orthodonËic individuals

do

not suffeï

more from d.vsfunc-

ti-on in comparison Ëo the unËreated population, then what ís the explanaËÍon

for

Ëhe supposed

high ratio of the posË-orthodontÍc population

t..:r. .-. t-

,
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among Ëhose undergoing ËreaÊnent.

for dysfunct.ion? Firstly, the

number

of patíents receíving orthodontic tïeaÈment has Íncreased d,ramatÍcally
in the last 20 years, boËh ín absolute nuubers and as a percentage of
Èhe general

populaËion. obviously, even if this treaËed group has Ëhe
same incidence of dysfunction as the unËreaÈed population, Ëhey
wirt
make up

a greater proporËion of the dysfuncËion population Èhan in the

pasE.

Furthermore, the relatíonship
and orthódontic treatmenË

simÍlar clinical

is

observaËion

beËr,reen

based mainl-y on

led clinicíans

mandÍbular d.ysfunction

clínícal observation.

Ëo

believe that 3 to

4

Ëi-mes as many females as males

suffer from mandibular dysfunctíon. It
was only when epÍdemiological studies of dysfunction r¡rere carried
ouË
in Ëhe general and. selected populations that it became appaïent. that
suffer about equally from dysfunction as do females.
rikely explanation for the díscrepancy between the cu.nical

males

The mosr

and epi_

demÍological fíndings was a dífferent illness behavior on the part of

the female.

líkely to seek treatment for mandibular dysfunction as were males. Similarly it seems very 1ike1y that
Females were much nore

posË-orthodontíc individuals would behave differently from the untreaËed
population Ín reaction to dysfuncËion symptoms. The posË-treatmen¡ gïoup
have more restorations and fewer missing teeÈh,
soughË

dental

because

ËreaËment more

often

Ëhan

of the orthodontic experience,

Índicating Ëhât they

the control group.

have

FurÈhermore,

post,-treaËment pa¡ients become

highly conscious of the oral-facÍal rnj-lieu. They are accustomed to seeking treatment from dental professionals. It seems reasonable that these
índividuals are

much more

likely to seek treatment for

dysfuncËion

'::

' ,:1.::i;.::?i
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s]nnPtoms Èhan

The

at

are the general population of untreaËed indÍvíduals.

ratio of females:males who have had orthodontic

t.reatment

university of Maniroba is 2.5:L. This rario ís líke1y indicat.ive of Èhe entíre post-treatuenL population. Females also seek
ËreatmenË for dysfuncÈÍon more often than do males. Therefore Ëhe
Èhe

increased lÍkeliness of post-orthodontÍc patÍ.ents to seek treaËment

for mandÍbular dysfunction Ís

compounded

by Èhe high ratio of females

in Ëhís population.
The one

clinícal study reviewed which shov¡ed increaseä dys-

function in post-orËhodontic patienËs

$ras Ëhat d.one

in Britaín

by

Franks (L967). In BriÊain, orthodontic Ëherapy for Class II DÍvision

malocclusÍon, the most

common

1

malocclusion treated, usually ínvolves

exËraction of two upper bicuspÍds and cippíng back of maxillary incisors

with

removable applÍances

(Fisk, L979). fn

anoËher

Brítish study Berry

and Ïlatkinson (1978) evaluated 18 post-orËhodonËic cases who presented

with

sympËoms

movement.

of joint clÍcking,

All

muscle

aË one time had Class

pain,

and límitaËion

of

jaw

II Division 1 malocclusíons with

large overjeEs. Most had been treaÈed r¿iËh extïactÍon of

Ëwo upper

bi-

cuspids and all underr,¡enÊ, tipping back of maxillary íncisors with
removable

appliances. The authors be.lieve that

Èhe

resulting

deep

overbite and minímal overjeË (dorsal locking) restrict the normal freedom

of condylar

movement, resulËing

ín mandÍbular dysfunction.

In the present study, dorsal locking rsas not found

Ëo be asso-

cíated wíth increased incidence of dysfunctÍon signs and s¡nnptoms.
However, t,he number

of subjects r¡ith this condit.ion

r¡/as Ëoo smal1

for

an accurate evaluation. In studÍes of subjects with staËic malocclusíon,

.:'.;.]:::1.ì
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both RicketËs (1953) and Williauson (]:g77) observed, rhat Ëhose wiËh

deep

overbite and minimal overjet (dorsal locking) had particular evidence of
dysfunction signs in comparison to subjects wiËh most other types of
nalocclusion.
sËudies by Dorph eË

al. (L975), Dibbets (L977)

and Barghi (197g)

all índicate that post-orthodontic patients are not more lÍkely to suffer from mandibular dysfuncËíon than are unËreated. individuals. The
subjects in Dibbetts sËudy rrere treated with Begg fixed appliances
monoblocs. Barghits subjects

T¡/ere studenËs and

patients

and

aÈ a Texas

dental school and were most likely treated wiËh fixed appliances.

Dorph

et al. did not state the type of applíances used. paËients in the
present study were Ëreated with fixed appliances. Patients Ëreated
with fixed applíances

and monoblocs are

not lÍkely

Ëo have

the

deep

overbites and mínimal overjet of Èhose described by Berry and i{atkinson
(1e78).
The influence

of dorsal locking on mandibular dysfuncËion in
the studies dÍscussed Ís speculaÈive. trItrat is more pertÍnent ís that
in 3 of 4 previous sËudíes, posÊ-orthodonÊic patíents rnrere no¿ found
to have a higher incidence of mandibular dysfuncËion ín comparison to
untreated subjecÈs. The present ínvesËÍgatÍon backs up the findings

of the rnajorÍty of these relevant studies; in Ëhe population examined,
individuals who have had orthodontic ËreaËment díd not have a higher
Íncídence of the

sympËoms

untreated subjects

and signs

of rnandibular dysfunction

Ehan díd

:1::. :::::::l:::ì
' ' :,: :.:::.1

CONCLUSIONS

The present study was underËaken Ëo examine

the effect of

orËho-

dontic Ëreatment on mandibular dysfuncËíon. Further purposes Ì¡rere to
evaluate the incidence and nature of dysfuncÈion in the Ëeenage and young

adult population, and Ëo deËermine the influence of occlusal factors
the dysfunction

staÈe..

A total of

371-

treaËed group consisÈed

treatment.
tion

on

subjects Ín two major groups r¡rere examined.

of

L7O

The

subjects r¡ho had undergone orthodontic

The contror group consÍsted.

of

2oL unËreated. subjects.

An anannestÍc examination (ora1 hisËory) and a

cliníeal

examina-

carried out on each subject. The data gathered r¡ras grouped. and
classified usíng various indices and then statístically analysed. The
f

was

indings T¡Tarrant Ëhe f ollowing conclusions:

1' Mandibular dysfunct.ion

was

a

conmon occurrence

sampled- rn Ëhe anamnestíc examinati.on,

5Bi1

in the population

0f all subjects

reported at leasË one symptom of dysfuncËion, while in the clj.ni-

cal

or more dysfuncËion signs were found ín 6g%
of the subjects. Forty-four percenË of Ëhe subjects had both
examinaÈion, one

dysfuncËion symptoms and

sígns.

MosË

dysfunction found r¡as of

a minor'nature. of Ëhe 304 subjects who were found to have

least

one symptom

or sign of dysfunction,

ËTeatment according

2.

onLy L3z required

to the subjectíve assessment of

Lhe examiner.

Females suffered somewhaË more from dysfunction than

did the

males. Clinical evidence of .clicking

in

100

was

aË

68"/"

hj-gher

females

101

(p < .01) , whí1e signs and symptoms of pain r,rere about L4% hi,.glner
(p < .001) . Most other dysfunction factors r¡reïe higher f or
females, though noË aË the leve1 of statÍstical significance.
J.

Dysfunction signs and syrnptoms íncreased with age. rn comparing

the 12-15 years group with

Ëhe 20-30 yeaïs group,

pain signs in-

creased by 39%. crepitus Íncreased

Ëion of jaw movement

fourfold (p < .01). LÍmiraincreased by 62% (p < .OO1).

subjeets with dysfunction had significanÊly higher íncidences

(p < .001) of headache, neck, and back pain. General joint
slrmptoms rr¡ere

5.

also relaËed to dysfuncËion.

There üras a weak associaËÍon betv¡een sËatíc malocclusion

and

dysfunction. A siinilar associaËion existed nhen comparing
statÍc malocclusion to functional occlusal discrepancÍes, such
as balancing cont,acËs, lateral centric slídes, and unusual

lateral guidance (e.g.

guÍdance by only one posËeríor tooth).

There vras a weak associatíon beËween balancing conËacËs, and

mandibular dysf.unction sympÈoms. There r¡ras no associat,ion bet': :-:

length of direction of centrÍc s1ídes
,and dysfunctÍon.
For functional factors, it was found thaË Ëhe mean length of
ween t,he

-1

7.

lateral

and

anrerior centric slides were slightly higher for

Ëreated group, while the incidence

higher for the control gïoup, as

of balancing

rÂras

conËacËs

Ëhe

r^ras

the incidence of unusual

types of lateral guidance.
R

orthodontic treatmerì.t

\.ras not, found

to be an eËÍological factor

in nandíbular dysfunction. Dysfúnction

synptoms reported.

anamnesÈic examination were more prevalent,

ín

Ëhe

in the control than

.;

rr::l¡:

r

ì

L02

the treat.ed group. There Tiüas rlo dif f erence
and üreaLed group
examinat,ion.

beÈrnreen

Èhe control

for dysfunction signs found in the clinícal
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T¿ble I
Consent forms used

in the high

schools

^¡
ttf,;

v tvl

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOEA
FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
PREVENTIVE OENIAL SCIÉNCE

Ttio BANNATYNE AVE.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA
CANADA R3E ow3

Apri1,

Ðear Parent,

L979.

As you nay know, crooked Èeeth and some jaw disorders can be serious
problerns in Eeenagers. To bette¡ understand the extenE of chese probreos
and Eo lncrease our scientlfic knowledge in chis area, r au conducting

a study in uhe high schools.
I am a graduate dentist ruíth 7 yeers experience. I
orthodonËics (braces) aE Èhe UniversiEy of Ì,lanitoba.

am now

studying

Each consenting student ¡si11 reeeíve an examination of the leeEh
and jaw ouscles. The exaroínation takes about l0 mínutes and !¿irr. be

calried out in lhe nursets office. Since I am not checkllg foi
cavities, Ehe exanination is painless and doeg noÈ Ínvolve the use of

X-rays.

After all the exa'inations ere compleEe, I will send hone a noEe
et-ith the student describing rny findings. There is no fee for any parc

of this service.
This research has .he approval of the l,Iinnipeg School Division #1,
the school Princiþal, the rnÈer-rlniversity Research co*trittee, and the
Dean of the Faculty of Dentistry.
To date, I have had good success aE Grant park School. I urge
your co-operation- please fill 0ut the consent Declaration,and have
your son/daughter returo lt proopcly to the school.
If you have any questions, please call ¡oe at 7g6_3545.
yours tru1y.

.1 ,Qñ¿%q

CONSENT DECLASJ.TION

Name

of

SÈudent

Birth Ðate / /
dmy

lJSEudenE has uever had braces

flsa,rd.rra is
'..I

now !¡eering b¡aces

I lsEudent has had braces
PARENTTS SIGNATURE:

I

ConsenE

tr Do Not Consent

Advisor/llome Roon:

; i':-:,:,:.:':'i

Lt4
'Table IT
Examination

form: Anannestie

Examinat,ion

Locacion

ti-

ITTI

NalEe

Ill

Sex
DeÈe

Birchdate
Address
Phone

1. 0rrho.:

No

U. of M.
MuIti.
Deband

2. Headache:

_ yes _ p.C._ Dur.
3. Paln: Ear:
No yes _ p.C._ Dur._
Face:
No _ yes _ p.c._ Dur._
Temple:
No _ yes _ p.c._ Drrr._
Neck;
No _ yes _ p.C._ Dur._
Back:
No _ yes _ p.C._ Dur._
Body joínts: No _ yes
p.C. Dur.
4. Grind, clench:
No_Yes_
Dur._
5

No

, SÈ1ff, EÍred:

6. ifovc . pain:

-

ÂPî
ÂÞ1

ÀÞ.
Âtl
ÀRt

No

Ä¡.r

8. Sublux, Dlsloc. :

No

yes

1ì''

No

Yes

Dur.

ì.loi.sè:

ÀÞa

Âp1

7. Llnit cpen:
.

ABC

No_Yes_
_ Yes _ P.C.
No Yes

9

Âp1

10. lrauma:

No_Yes_

I1. Prev. Tx. :

No_Yes_
T):r'c
uleË_

ÂÞa

¡

ABC
ARl

î

r-rl-lt
Tt-f-t
r-l--T-l-l

rT-rTt
n-t--n

n

a-l{-¡
DparnE_

i-t

EOuiL

0rh.

t-ï-t-Tt

::::'."."-:rl::-l
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T¿rble

Methodology

III

of úe_Agg4rnestÍc Examinatíon

The ÍnformaËion gathered frour Èhe ana¡nnestic examination

recorded on the form
T¡ras

in

AppendÍx Table

rr.

r,¡as

The examínation methodol0gy

as f o11ows:

1. Treatment with functional appliances (activator, etc.) or fixed
multíbandíng was recorded as t'yest' for orthodonËic treatment.
rt rras noted wheËher treatmenË was by prÍvaËe practiËioner or
at the universÍty of Manítoba.

Type

of appliance (acËivator

or

multibanding) and date of debanding was recorded.
consisËent wordíng

of the remaining questíons v¡as ad,hered to.

QuesËions

were asked as follows:

2.

"Do you get headaches twiee a week

3.

get paín in or in fronË of your ears?,,
"Do you get pain on the side of your face?"

oï

more often?

"Do you

"Do you ever
"Do you geË

feel pain here?" (fÍnger

was placed

ín temple

area)

stiff or sore neck?"

"Do you geË backache?f'
"Do you geË sore

:
.

-:.:
'

:.

.1

.._' .:¡

or sr¿ollen joints?"

4.

grind your Leeth at nÍght, or do you have a habit of
squeezing your teeth together durÍng the day?',

5'

"Do you ever wake up

"Do you

with a feeling of stiffness or tíredness

in your jaws?"
6'

"Does

7.

"Do you ever

it ever hurt

when you open, close youï mouth

find that. you cantt

or

chew?,,

open your mouËh wíde?,,

116

8'

"Do you ever

notice that your jaw locks open and. you have Ërouble

closing your mouth?"

9.

"Do you ever hear any

or close

clicking or crackring noises

when you open

your. mouth?"

10.

"Have you had any

11'

"Have you undergone any Ëreatment

injury to your face or jaws?,,

teeth or jaws other than fillings?"

for any problems to
rf

Ëhe

patient

do

wíth your

was undergoíng

treatment for dysfuncËion, the type of treatment (drugs,
splint,
occlusal equilibraËion or other) was noted.

Tf there

a positive reply to questio4s 2 to 9, Ëhe patient
vTas questioned about the time of Ínitial
0nset of the symptom. The d,ura_
f^ras

tion (Dur) of the

syrnpÈomatic

state was recorded in months. rf the indi-

víduaI giving the positive response had had orËhodontic Ëreatment,
Ëhe
onset of syrnptorns r¡¡as also recorded Ín relation to the
treatmenE as
follows:
A - prior Ëo orthodonÈíc
B

- during

C

- after

treatmenÈ

treaËment.

ËreaËment

:, j-:,;
"

;i

TL7

'Table IV
Examination f orm:

Clínical

ExamÍnation

Nane

1

PAIP,

PÀTN

Trap

.

Scm
Mass
remp
Lar. ÎMJ
Post. TILI
Lat. Prer.
rns. rernp. .....:::

Med. Prei

8. FACEÎS:
. X BITE':
UVÈKJ¿I:
?ROT:

OVERSI:E:

...,....

.

_

Post.

Âñl

paa¡

No
Ant. _

Yes

hñ

Pr{¡

CUSPID:

IIICT
III

!f0L¡1,R:

TTI

_

.:.

CoNG:

post.

Ant.

Open_
c

õÌ
VIUII

I]I

allqDlñ.
IÕ.

_

L

nm. _Thlrds_

Y.I\. OPEN:
RÎ. MOLAR:
LT

yes

?ost. _
Funct. _ Non-funct, _

9

't1

tio

'

'

15-45o _)45o
15-450 >45o

) 2 r,!t'f .:

10.

oh¡

i'iï;
- -i:;:
-;ii:":
- i'iïi; n'il;;
- ìiïi:
-

AnÈ.

il\I.

nleÞr

P.f

;;;
;;;
il;;
il;;
Ë;
;;;

¡r¡6t¡

?. IHIRI) YOLÁ,RS EXÎ.
3. ORTHO. EXT.:
4 . }fISSI};G TEEÎH:
5. REST. POST. SiJRF.:
6. ROTAT. POSI.
7

l.ef r

RÎ. L4.?.:

nÞ

1T

I

w¡t
^fr

T

¡^

Þ

^TU

^1

ÎIlftr.

L7. LT. LAT.:

cu

cP
Pain

18. DORSAI, LOCK:
19. RCP-IP: ........
Slide:

mm.
No
ìio
Anr. _
2-4 ¡nn,

0111_ BAL_

yes _.

yes _
LaÈ._
RE._
Lr._
)4 nm.
Rt.
Lt.

20.

DEVIAÎ.:

1¿.

ùUð LUÃ

DÏSLOCATTON

¿),

r-LLLÈ\

LlfET

.

Yes

214. SEVERIT'/ llf,lT
25. SEI/ERITY DYSF......

1

?
'

¡_

2_

3_

-

TT
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Table
Methodology

The form used

is

examination

1.

shor,¡n

a clear

of the Clinical

in recordíng

Exarninarion

Ëhe information from

the clinical

in Appendix Table IV.

The patienË r^ras first
0n1y

V

examíned

sËat.ement

for muscle soreness to palpation.

of sensíËívíty to pain or an obvÍous

palpable response r¡ras recoïded as positíve for pain. Firn pressure

T¡las

used and the muscles r¡rere examined accordíng Ëo the

teehnique recomniended by Solberg

(7976).

were palpated bí1atera11y: trapezius

The following muscles

(Trap.), sternocleido-

masËoid (Scm.), masseËer (Mass.), temporalis (_Temp.). The
1aËera1 and

posteríor aspects of the temporomandibular joint

(r.at TMJ, Post TMJ) were also examined bilaterally, Ëhe latËer
through the external auditory meatus. The lateral pterygoid

(r,at. Pter. ), medÍa1 pËerygoid
the temporalis (Ins
because
The

patient

) and insertion of

Temp) T,üere examíned on one

of the diffÍculty of

r¡ras Èhen

(r,te¿. pter.

side aË a

Ëime

access.

placed in the supine position for the remaind.er of

the examinatÍon.

2. If the ittita molars T¡rere not. present, the patíent
"Have you had your wisdom

purposes were noted.

4. Other exÈracted and congenitally missing teeth
The number

asked,

teeth taken out?"

3. Any exËracËions for orthodontic
5.

T¡ras

of posterior restored surfaces

was

those solely on lingual or buccal surfaces.

\¡rere recorded.

noted, exclud.ing

119

The

following factors

T¡/ere measured

according to the guidelines of

GraÍnger (L967): rotations of teeth, dísplacennent of teeth from Ëhe
general arch form, posteríor erossbíte, overjet, overbÍËe, and molar
relaËionship.

6. Rotations
15
7

'

r¿ere estímat,ed

as to severity and recorded as being

to 45 degrees, or greaËer than 45 degrees.

TeeËh

displaced fron the general arch form

T^rere

recorded as

about 2 nm. displaced, or greater Ëhan 2 urm. displaced.

8.

Ìrlear facets on teeth were

id.entífied iniËially, but this item
was deleted because of dífficulty of dÍstinguishing functíonal
from parafunctional faceting.

9- crossbite

10.

was noted as

teeËh

in crossbíËe

shíft

because

anteríor oï posterior, the number of

was recorded, as

\,,üas

a functíonal mandíbular

of the crossbite.

OverjeË was measured froin

the labial surface of the lower right
cenËral incisor to the labial incÍsal edge of the upper righË
cenËral incisor.

',;,i''::;':,:,1
a.:

.::i)

:::) ;)

11.

'..;'.::,.

MaxÍmum

jaw protrusion

r¡ras

recorded, and. any pain on this

move-

menË r¡IaS nOted

L2. overbite

\¡/as Eeasured

in míllineters and crovrl thirds

and

impingfng overbiËes were noted.

13.

l4axímum mouth opening r¡¡as measured between Ëhe

incísa1 edges of

upper and lower incisors and any paÍn on opening r¿as noËed.

L4- Molar relatíonship
15.

or cusp-to-cusp

uel
i
i

.:..:i
.' '''' ...,.1
'

rrr.

was recorded. as Angle

betr¡reen

class r, rr, or rrr,

class r and rr or

ff , for orthodonËic purposes,

tr^/o

beÈween

class r

and

premolar teeth had been

L20

in the upper arch only,

exËracted

Ëhe

molaï relaÈionshíp

was

recorded as class r Ëo avoid eat.egorÍzíng Ëhr_s type as an
abnormal

occlusion, following the recommendations of popovich and
(1e71)

16.

Thompson

.

nÍdline of the lower arch was transferred to the upper arch
vrith a pencil and Ëhe patíent v/as requested to move the mandíb1e
The

1ateral1y Èo the rÍght.
guidance v¡as

At 3 rnm. of lateral

noted: cuspid

movement

the type of

(cu), group function (Gp) or
other (orn¡ (such as coritact of a single premolar or molar on the
working side). Three mm. lateral movement has been used in
other
guÍd.ance

studies of occlusal function (Ingerva11, Lg72).

in thís posítion,

Èhe

patient

T¡IiËh Èhe mandÍble

íf he r^ras ar¡rare of tooth
contacts on the balancÍng (non_working) side. The operator also
vÍsually inspeeted Ëhe teeth on the non-working side. Un1ess the
r¡¡as asked

lack of contacÈ was obvious, a piece of shím stock was used to
definiËívery Ëest for balancíng conËacts. rf at 3 nm. laËeral
excursÍon there was di.fficulty in removing the shím stock from
ì.il
:jtl

between the balancÍng side

teeth, a balancing contact

recorded.

movement

Maximuu

on movemenÈ

T^ras

lateral

T^ras

was then

carried out to evaluate
t.: '

deep overbíte

ar or

of the lower anËerior
less)

and. any paín

noted.

17. The same proeedure as in lfr6
left lateral excursions.
18. very

Ín millimeters

(.BAL) v¡as

\¡ras

beyond Ehe leve1

ËooËh

of the gingival third

along with ninímal overjeÈ (1 nm. or

recoïded as "dorsal loeking" (oonser, LocK) if Ëhere

no slide in cenËric of greater Ëhan 0.5

urm.

'i :.:'::: :':'l-i:1:'

L2T

L9.

The mandible was manipulated inËo cent,ric relaËion

by the tech-

nique of Dawson (L976) and s1ídes from reËruded conËact position

to intercuspal positÍon (rp) were recorded according co
amounË and direction. Measuring the difference in overjet at
(RcP)

RCP

and rP índicated the amount

of anËero-posterÍor slide,

and

the midline pencÍl mark was used in a similar r,ray to measure

the amount of lateral slide.

20. LaËeral devÍation (.¡nvrat.) was recorded. between z-4

u:m, or

orêãr'ôr ihan
çr¡s¡¿ _
4 mm.,
¡¡uÍ. , and
@r+s to
LU Ëhe
Lrrs rÍghË
r.LËIrL
u!
or
It
lefË.

2r. By placíng the operator's fingers over the TMJ and having Ëhe
patient open wíde, ânr jerky or as)ruunetrícal condylar movement
was

noËed.

22. Subluxation

(JERKY MOVT.)

(SUB LUX)

reduced by the

(.partía1 dislocarion of the condyle easily

patient)

and

dislocation (complete dÍslocaÈion

requiring manual manípulation for reduct,íon) were noted.

23. A sËethoscope placed over the

TMJ r¿as used

of clickíng (clrcK) andfor erepiÈus
24. A subjectÍve
MAL.)

r^res

assessment

(cREp)

to record ttre

presence

in one or borh joints.

of the state of malocclusíon

(SEVERITy

recorded by the operator:

I - no ort.hodonËic Ereatment required
2 - moderaËe malocclusíon, treatment optíona1
3 - severe malocclusion, t.reaËment. mandatory.

25. A subjective

assessment

DYSF.) was recorded

of the staËe of dysfunction

(sEVERrry

by the operator:

1 - no dysfunctÍon, or clicking as Ëhe only dysfunction sign
2 - moderate dysfunction, adequate ability to functíon possj-ble

3 - severe dysfuncÊion, normal functioning

noÈ possible.
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Table VI

Calculation of the C1ínica1 DysfuncËion
based on Lhe evaluaËion

of five

Ind.ex

.conrnon

clinj.cal signs of dysfunction

A.

Sign:

Impaired range

of

movemenË/rnobíliÈv

Score

CriterÍa:

*Maximun mouth opening > 40 mn.
and Maximum lateral jaw excursions > 7 mm.
and Maxímum protrusive jaür movemenÈs ) 7 --.

/cMaxÍmum mouËh openÍng 30-39 run.
and/or Maximum 1aËera1 jaw excursions 4-6 nn.
and/oz Maximum protrusive jaw movements 4-6 m¡1.

*Maximum mouth opening < 30 rnin.
andfor MaxÍmum laterâl jaw excursions <
and/or Maximum pïoËrusive jaw movements

B.

4 nm.
< 4 urn.

Sign:

Impaired TMJ function

criteria:

smooth movemenË !,rithout TMJ sounds and. deviation
on opening or elosing movements < 2 mm.
TllJ sounds ín one or both joints andfor deviation
> 2 ¡nm. on openÍng or closing movements
Subluxation anð.for díslocatÍon of Ëhe TMJ

C. Sign:
Criteria:

D. Sign:
Criteri.a:

CriËeria:

I
5

Mastícatory muscle pain
No tenderness to palpatÍon in masticaËory muscles
Tenderness to palpatÍon in 1-3 palpaËion sites
Tenderness to palpation in 4 or more palpation sites
Temporomandíbular j

oint

PaÍn

to palpat,íon posteriorly

on movement

Pain on I movemenË
Pain on 2 or more movemerrEs

F. SumA+ B+C +D *E = dysfunctíon score (O-25 poínts)
of

maximum

I
5

0
1
5

of the mandible

No paín on movemenË

'tsum

0

paín

No Ëenderness to palpatíon
Tenderness to palpation laterally
Tenderness

E. Sign:

0

mandibular opening and overbite

0
1
5

JoÍnt Sounds * Lirnited Movement
Pain * LÍmited Movement
Joínt Sounds * paÍn * Limited Movemenr

LimíÈed Movement only
Joínt Sounds * paín

Pain ontry

Joínt Sounds onlv

No Symptoms/Sígns

36

24

2

I
5

r00

6
5

18

37L

37L

22

31

15

55

54

2

27

57

L20

Number

7

15

1B

65
55

42

Percent

160

Number

S)rmptoms

DisËributíon of the enËire sample by
cardinal symptoms and signs

Table VII

Sfgns

100

6

7

10

B

t5

7

15

32

Percent

N)

(])

H

:t. :: -

)

a

t: :r : :t : ::: :::

:

: :-.

:.t

r.a

:

t24

Table VIII
Incidence and percentages of prímary and seeondary
dysfunction factors in the clinÍcal examination
for the ent,íre sample

Primary Factors

Number

(n=371)

Percent

35

9.4

31

8.4

L6
L7

4.3
4.6

50

13.5

16

4.3

23

6.2

22'

5.9

L6

4.3

6

1.6

Right 1atera1,

10

2.7

MaxÍmum openíng

18

4.9

+

1.1

0

0

118

31.8

38

L0.2

Jaw deviaËÍon

+J

L7.6

Jerky movements

/,').

11.6

Muscle paÍn:
. Trapezíus
Sternocleidomastoid
Masseter
Temporalis
Lateral Pterygoid
InserËíon Temporalís
Medíal Pterygoid
TMJ pain:

Lateral TMJ
Posterior TMJ
Ivlovement

pain:

Left lateral

Subluxátion

Dislocation
Clicking
Crepitus
Secondary Factors

j.:i:-:i ir
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Table IX
The Íncidence and percentages (Ín brackets) of
primary and secondary dysfunction factors in
the anamnestíc examinatíon for cont.rol and
tTeated groups and the ËesÈs of significance

Control
Group
(n=201)

Primary Factors
TMJ and ear pain
Face pain
Temple pain
MovemenË pain
Limited movemenE
Subluxat ion/dis locatíon

Joint

TreaËed
Group

(n-170)

JJ

(24.e)
(L4.4)
(L6.4)

15

36

(17. e)

15

50
?a

27 (13
22

.4)
(10. e)

15

(8. 8)
(10)

9

15

(8. 8)
(8. e)

(s.3)
(8.8)

Significance
¿J.¿

NS
J.

úú
.L.L

NS

tó (38. 8)

66 (38. B)

NS

Headache

43 (27.4)

4r

NS

Neck pain

8s (42.3)
70 (34.8)
33 (16.4)

45 (26.5)
37 (21.8)
11 (6.s)
18 (10.6)
23 (13.s)

sounds

Secondary Factors

Back pain
Body

joint pain

Jaw fatigue
Trauma

history

Previous treatmenË
Bruxism

2e (L4.4)
27 (13.4)

3 (1. s)
4e (24.4)

NS not sÍgnificant
tc P< .05
t!J"r p

<

.01

*/s:t p

<

.001

(24.L)

00
32 (18.8)

*/c

**
NS
NS
NS
NS

,

:::::::i:i

Table

X

A eomparíson of index values between control
and treaËed groups and the Ëest,s of
sígnificance
ConËro1 Group
(n=201)
Number Pereent

ADI-1
-2

83
34
83

-J

TreaËed Group
(n= 170)

Number Percent

82
45
43

41.8
16.9

41.3

Signífícance

48.2

26.5
25.3

].,"t

CD]-1

i18

5ó. /

LT2

65.9

-2
-3

)/

28.4

32

i8.8

¿o

L2.9

¿o

15. 3

)

132

101

59

.5

I

52

o). I
25.9

4/

27

I7

ö.5

1

90

2

CSI-1
-2
-3
AII

+sAt"t

_

-

#se¡ -

I

l*t
I

22

.6
12.9

.l-'

44.8

111

of . J

I

4L

20.4

15

8.8

I
I
I
I

3

70

34.

I

44

25.9

)

L

l

74

36. 8

1/,O

2

69

34.3

18

10.6

58

28.9

J

1.8

I1

178

2

23

88.

I

6

143

r1.4

27

NS noË significant

*-* p< . 01
**;t p<.001
+ subjecÈive
H subjecEive

assessment
assessmenË

of malocclusion
of dysfunction

87

.6

84.

1

NS

.:':r.::.i

;:::ìì:.1-:il
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Table XI
The incidence and percentages (ín brackets) of
prímary and secondary dysfunction facËors in
the clinical examinaËion for treat,ed and
control groups and Ëhe tests of sígnificance
ConËrolGroup
(n=20L)

TreaËed
Group
(n=170)

SignÍficance

Trapezius

23 (11.4)

1 (7.1)

NS

SËernoeleidomastoid

Ll

Primary Factors
Muscle paÍn:

Masseter

6

Temporalís

I

Lateral Pterygoid
Insertion Temporalis
Medial Pterygoid
TMJ pain:

Lateral

TMJ

PosËerior TMJ
Movement pain:
Protrusíve

Left Lateral
;:''::,i

Right LaËeral
Maxímum openíng

SubluxaËion

DislocaÈion
Cliekíng
Crepítus

31
B
L2

(8.s)
(3.0)
(4.0)
(1s.4)
(4.0)
(6.0)

11 (s.s)
s (2.s)
10

(s .0)

3 (1. s)
6 (3.0)
L2 (6.0)

o (o)
o'(0)
63 (31.3)
18 (e.0)

L4 (8.2)
10 (s.9)

e

NS
NS

(s. 3)
L9 (11.9)
B (4.7)

NS

11 (6.s)

NS

1l- (6.s)
11 (6.s)

6 (3. s)
3 (1.8)
4 (2.4)
6 (3. s)
4 (2.4)
0 (0)

NS
NS

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS

ss (32.4)

NS

20 (11.8)

NS

Secondary FacËors
Jar,¡ deviaËíon

18 (e

Jerky

L7 (B.

movemenËs

NS not signíficant

.0)
s)

¿) lL4, / )
26 (L7 .7)

NS

NS
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Table XII

values (in mn. ) of primary dysfunction
factors in the clinícal ex:minaËÍon for
control and treated groups and Ëhe
Ëests of signíficance

Mean

Control
Group
(n=201)
îMaximum opening

54.9
9.5
9.1
9.0

riþht lateral
Maximum l-eft lateral
Maximum

Maximum proËrusion

+

sum

of

maximum

Treated
Group.

(n=170) SignÍficance
51.8
9.3
8.8
g.g

NS
NS
NS

*rc¡r

mandibular opening and overbite

Table XIII

values of primary and secondary factors
in the occlusal examinat.ion for control and
treated groups and Ëhe t.ests of significance

Mean

ConËrol
Group
(n=201)

Treated
Group

(n=170) SÍgnificance

Prímary FacËors

Missing Èeeth
Overbíte (run. )
Overjet (uun. )

39
5.40
4.60

.02
3.50
2.90

NS

surfaces 5.40

6.40

*

0.

0

*-*/<

r<

Secondary Factor
::::::-:i
-' - .'-ìì

.

.

I . .:::.Ì

Restored posteríor

NS not significant
*
p<.05
***- p<. 001
+
sum of maximum mandÍbuIar opening and overbite
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Table XIV
Incidence and percenÈages (in brackets) of
secondary fact,ors in the occlusal
examínaËion for control and Ëreat,ed
groups and Lhe Ëests of significance

Dorsal locking
ThÍrd molar ext,raction

/c

Control
Group
(n=201)

TreaËed
Group

18 (9.0)
13 (6.5)

2 (L.2)
23 (13.5)

(n=170) Significance
:k'*
rs

p<.05

:kJx p<. 01

Table

XV

values for the 7 different subgroups
in the treated and control gror:ps

Mean index

Indices

ADI

CDI

TPI

CSl

AII

.78
.30
L.tz

L.99
1.80
2.24

2.L5
2.r9
3. 58

.98
.70
.94

1.31

1.00
.7L
.93
L.43

2.00
1.55
2.06
2.17

B.L2
6.01
5 .L4
4.97

.65
.68
.94
.23

TreaËed Group
T-CLINIC
1-HS1
T-UoftrI

Control

1.30
2

.41

Group

C_CLTNTC

C.HS1
C-HS2

C-UofW

L.7I
r.79
L.94
2.34

r30

Table XVI

TPI scores for sympËom-free and symptomaÊic
subjects ín the conËrol group for prímary and
secondary facËors in the anamnesËÍc examinatj.on
and signifÍcance of the dÍfference

Mean

Symptom-Free
Prímary Factors
TMJ and ear pain
Face pain

SymptomaËÍc

Significance

6,26

6. 38

NS

6.45

5.29

NS

Temple paÍ-n

o.¿J

6. 58

NS

Movement pain

6.28

6.29

NS

Linited movement
Joint sounds

6.28

6

.37

NS

6.L9

6

.44

NS

Headache

6.09

7.0r

NS

Neck pain

6.28

6.29

NS

6.02

6.79

Secondary FacË,ors

' Back pain
Body joínt paÍn
::: r

:ì:l
Lai

NS

É.7"

6.58

Jaw faËígue

6.38

q

71

NS

Bruxism

6.23

6.46

NS

NS noË signíficanË

.IÛE
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Tab1e XVIT

TPI scores for symptom-free and slrorptomatic
subjects in the conËrol group for primary and

Mean

seeondary factors Ín the clinícal examínation
and significance of the difference

SympËom-Free Symptomatic Signifícance
Primary Factors
Muscle pain:

Sternocleidomasroíd

6.30

6.08

I\J

Masseter

5.48

NS

Temporalis

6.31
6.32

5.57

NS

Lat,eral Pterygoid

6

6.80

NS

5.87

NS

5.22

NS

6.39
6.24

4.53

NS

.95

NS

6.L7
6 .34
6.22

8.14

NS

3.77

NS

8.73

NS

6.29

6.6I

NS

6.53
6.29

5.74
8.27

NS

.26

NS

6.56

NS

ïnsertÍon TemporalÍs
Medía1 Pterygoid

.L9
6.30
6.35

TMJ pain:

Lateral
PosËerior

7

Movement pain:

ProËrusion

Left lateral
RÍghË lateral
Maxímum openíng
ClíckÍng
Crepítus

J.

Secondary Factors
Jaw deviation

Jerky

movemenL

NS not signifícanÈ

*

p<.05

6.L9
5.92

7

t32

Iable XVIII
TPI scores in the control group for fíve
indices and the ËesËs of sígnificanee

Mean

TPI Score
ADI.I
-2
-3
CDI-1
-2
-3
CSI-1
-2ô

s.e
6"4

I

6.s
6.1

6.s

I

6.6

I

6-2

I

6.3
7.3

5.e
6.s

AII-1
-2

.J

Simif icance

I
I

NS

I

*s

|

NS

J

I

I

us

I

^tt

6"2

+san-1

6.'

a

I

I

*t

NS not significanË

+

subject.ive assessmenË of dysfuncËíon
Table XIX

of associated dysfuncËion factors
in the various ADI and CDI value caËegoríes
and the tesË of significance.

Percentage

EnËire sample used

ADI Values

:-:,.1
':,.

-,i

CDI Values

123Sig.123Sig.
Headache
11.4 L5 .2 42.I :'srcrs 15 .2 30. 3 42.3
Neck pain
2I.7 44 .3 46 .8 /rrc* 27 .4 43 . I 5 3 . I
Back paín
18 . 7 26 .6 43 .7 */crc 24 .3 39 .3 30. I
Body joinË pain
9.6 10.1 15.9 NS
9.1 L5.7 L7.3
*/c*
Jaw faËígue
0.0 2L.5 23.8
9 .L 19.1 L7 .3
vs 10. 9 19. I L5 .4
Trauma history
I .4 19.0 L6 .7
Previous treaËmenË 0.6 0.0 L.6 NS
1.3 0.0 0.0
Bruxism

L6

i\S not signifÍcant
;c p<.05
*-:t-Å- p<.001

.9

29

.L 23.8 NS 20.0 24.7

25

.0

r.-*r,:'<r¡rs

*
NS

*
NS
NS
NS

'.'.:-l
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Table

XX

of prinary and secondary dysfunetíon
factors ín the anaurnest.ic examination for the
three age groups and the tests of significance

Pereentage

Age Group
L2-L5
(n=101)

Primary FacÈors
TMJ and ear pain
Face paín
Movement pain

Lirnited opening
Sub

luxat i

Joint

on

/dí s location

16-19
(n=157)

16.8

15. 3

2L.2

NS

5.9

12.7

77

.7

+.

L2.9

L2.L

16.8

8.9
2.0

8.3

L2.4

NS

1.8

0

I

.4

NS

¿J.O

23.0

NS

28.7

3t.2

46.0

2!.8

29.3

34.s

NS

6.9

12.L

15.

9

NS

7.9

11.5

18.6

ú

6.9

tB.5

L2.4

NS

3L.7

40.

Headache

20.8

Neck pain
Back paín

sounds

20-30

(n=113) 9iæi€i9"""_.

43

Secon4ary Fact,ors

Body

joint pain

Jaw fatigue
Trauma

hístory

NS not signÍfícanË
:l p(.05
ik* p<. 01
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Table )üI

of prirnary and secondary dysfunction
factors in the clinical examínation for t,he
Ëhree age groups and Ëhe tesËs of signifícance

Percentage

Age Group

L2-L5 L6-L9 20-30
(n=101) (n=157) (n=113) Signifícance
Primary Fact,ors
Muscle pain:
Trapezíus

Sternocleidomastoid
Masseter

Temporalis

LaËeral Pterygoid
TMJ pain:
LaËera1

'

PosÈerior

6.9
5. 0
4.0
3.0
8. 9

.6
8.9
3.2
3.8
15. 9

4.5
10.6
6.2
7 .L
t4.2

4.0
3.0

1.9
4.5

13.3
5.3

5.0
3.0
4.0
5.9
2.0
20.8
3. 0

3.8
1.9
3.2
3.8
0.0
35.7
12 .7

4.4
O.O
.9
5.4
1.8
36. 3
l-3. 3

10.9
2 .4

10.8
11. 3

13.3
25 .0

9

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

?k**
NS

MovemenË:

Prot.rusive

Left lateral
RighË 1aËera1
Maximum opening

Subluxation

Clickíng
Crepitus

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
r.-

*:k

Secondary Factors
Jaw deviaËíon

Jerky

movemenËs

NS noË sígníficant

-x

p<.05

ts?k p<. 01

/c:k* p<. 001

NS
*J^-*
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Table XXII

values of six facËors from Ehe anamnestic,
clinical and occlusal examínations for the three
age groups and the tests of signifícance
Mean

Age Group
Anamnestic Examinat, j-on
Months since

debanding

L2-L5
16-19 20-30
(n=101) (n=157) (n=113) 9igníficance
L4.7

34.2

53.4

53

48.

3

*:t*

53.

0

NS

Clínical

Examínation
*Maxinum opening

right lateral
Maximum 1efË lateral
Maximum protrusion

MaxÍmum

Occlusal Examination
Missing Ëeeth

.7

9.9
9.3
8.8

9.4
9.3
8. 3

9.0
8.2
8. 1

NS

0.2

0.2

0.

3

NS

NS

**

NS not significant
** p<.01
*:k* p<.001
+ sum of maxímum mandibular opening and overbite
Table XXIIï
Percentages of four factors from the occlusal
and functional examinaÈions for the three age
groups and the test of significance
Age Group

L2-L5 16-19 20-30
(n=101) (n=157) (n=113) Significance
Occlusal ExaminaËíon
Dorsal locking
Third molar extraction

Functional Examination
PoinË centríc
Balancíng

contacËs

NS not significant

*

p<.05
:k:k/s p<.001

9.9

2.5

5.3

*

3.0

7.6

18.6

*J.rr"

22.8

22.3

23.9

NS

24.I

42.0

33.9

NS

::':.f:::i:ji
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Table )C(IV
Percentage

of prj.mary and secondary

dysfuncËion
anamnesEíc examination for males
and females and Ëhe tests of sígnificance

factors in the

Males Females
(n=124) (n=247) Significance
Primary Factors
TMJ pain
Face pain
l4ovemenË pain
LimiËed openÍng
Sub

luxa t ion / di s locat ion

Joínt

sounds

2L.0
8. 1
L3.7
9.7
.8
32.3
Lz'L
31.5
28.2
I3.7
I4.5
22.6

'9
36.8
29.L
10.9
LL.l
8. 9

15. 8

NS

L4.6

NS

13.8

NS

9.7
1.2

T\b

NS

42.L

NS

Secondary Factors

Headache
Neek pain
Back paín
Body joint pain
Jaw fatigue
. ,Trauma history
NS noË significant
*J"ç p<.01

*/s/i p<.001

27

*rs?ç

NS
NS
NS
NS

'k*

_::

:.

.1
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Table

XXV

of primary and secondary dysfunction
factors in the clÍnica1 examínaËíon for Ëhe
three age groups and Ëhe tests of
sÍgnif icant dif f erence

PercenËage

Males

Females

6.5
7.3
2.4
3,2
8.9

10.9
8.9
5.3
5. 3
15.8

6.5
3.4

5.7
4.9

L.6
L,6
2.4
4.8
0. I
2L.8
L4.5

5.7
1. 6
2.8
4.9
L.2
36.8
8.1

L4.5
T4.2

10.1
L2.7

(n= 24)
Primary FacËors
Muscl-e pain:
Trapezius
S

Ëernocleidomastoid

MasseËer

Temporalís
Lateral Pterygoid

(n=247) Significance

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

TMJ pain:

Lateral
Posteríor
Movement paín:
Protrusive

Left lateral
Right 1atera1.
Maximum opening

Subluxa t ion / dis locat ion

C1ícking
Crepítus

NS
NS

NS
NS
NS
NS

NS
rr/c

NS

Secondary Factors

Jaw deviation

Jerky movements

NS not signj.ficant
** p<.01

NS

NS

:::.:a;,:..:l
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Table

)O(VI

values of six factors from the anamnestic,
clínical and occlusal examinations for males
and females and the tests of signifÍcance

Mean

Male
Female
(n=L24) (n=247) Signifícance
Anamnestic Examinatíon
Months since

debanding

36.6

35.7

56.1
9.9
9 .2
8.4

52.0
. 9.2
8.8
8.3

NS

Clinical- Examination
*Maximuru openíng

right lateral
Maximum left lateral
Maximum

Maximum

protrusion

Occlusal Examination
Missing EeeËh

0.2

0

.2

*rcrc

NS
NS

NS

NS noË signíficanË

rc

.xL-^L/s

+

p<. 05
p<. 001
sum of maximum mandíbular opening and overbiËe

Table XXVII

of four facËors from the occlusal and
functional examinations for males and females
and the ËesÈ of significance

Pereentage

Female
Male
Qt=L24) (n=247) Sígnifícance
:t 1;
.t::l

I

Occlusal ExaminaËíon
Dorsal locking
Third molar extracËíon

t,ional Examínat.ion
Poínt centric

5.2
4.8

5.3
L2.L

20.2
27.4

24.3
31.6

NS

*

Func
ñ

Balaneing contacts

NS not significant
"æ p<.05

NS
NS
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Centric occlusion. The íntermaxillary relaËÍonship when the Ëeeth are
ín a posítion of maxímum ínt,ercuspaËion.

CenÊric

relatíon.

position of the mandible with the condyle in iËs
mosË superior position.

centric slides.

The

The movemenL

rP. rnËercuspal position.
Point centric.

of the mandible

synonymous wiËh

A co-íncidenÈ position of

RCP. Retruded conËacË positíon.

between RCp and rp.

centric occlusion.

RCp and

Ip.

The contact posiËion of the teeth r¡rith

the mandible ín centríc relation.

i'.

